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ABSTRACT 
 

The aim of this paper is to study and compare the structure and properties of 

thermal spray coatings prepared with conventional and nanostructured hydroxyapatite 

powder, regarding their use in medical implants. More specifically, four specimens were 

prepared via atmospheric plasma spray process (APS) at PYROGENESIS SA. Two kinds of 

feedstock material were employed for the spray process, namely, commercial XPT-D-703 

hydroxyapatite powder for half the samples and nanostructured PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite 

powder, which was mechanically treated on the premises of PYROGENESIS SA, for the 

remaining samples. The substrate of all the samples is stainless steel 304. Finally, the plasma 

spray parameters were altered for two out of the four specimens, each with a coating made 

of a different type of powder, in order for a greater amount of porosity to be achieved.  

 Subsequently, the percentage of coating porosity, as well as the mean pore radius 

were evaluated by two different methods; MIPAR image analysis program and mercury 

porosimetry, at the Department of Materials Science and Engineering, School of Chemical 

Engineering, NTUA, by Mr. A. Karagiannis-Mpakolas. Image analysis provides information 

regarding the "closed" porosity content, which is enclosed within the body of the coating, 

while mercury porosimetry measures the "open" porosity content, which is present on the 

surface of the coating. Both methods showed that Specimen No. 4 had the highest 

percentage of total porosity, although none of the four specimens owned neither sufficient 

porosity, nor desirable pore size, in order to meet the required specifications for immediate 

use in medical implants.         

 In addition, the specimens were examined with regard to their microstructure, 

roughness, crystallinity and microhardness, at the Shipbuilding Technology Laboratory, 

School of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering, NTUA. Specimen No. 4 is characterized 

by the highest roughness values, which comes in agreement with the roughness values that 

accompany medical implants already accommodated on the market. At the same time, it is 

observed that the specific specimen retained, after spraying, the crystallinity of the 

corresponding hydroxyapatite powder prior to spraying, as revealed by the intensity peaks 

of the spectra resulted from X-ray diffraction, acquired with the aid of Mrs. A. Karamperi, at 

the Department of Chemical Sciences, School of Chemical Engineering, NTUA. The measured 

microhardness values were the same for all the samples, except for a minimum deviation.

 Furthermore, in vitro bioactivity test was performed on the hydroxyapatite coatings, 

by immersion of the specimens, for seven consecutive days, into a solution that emulates 

the composition and properties of somatic fluids (SBF solution), which was prepared at the 

Laboratory of Physical Metallurgy, School of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering, NTUA. 

Subsequently, the samples were retrieved from the solution and examined by scanning 

electron microscopy, at the Shipbuilding Technology Laboratory, School of Naval 

Architecture and Marine Engineering, NTUA, with the assistance of Mrs. Ch. Sarafoglou,   

when the formation of apatite phase was detected on the surface of all the specimens. 

 Finally, based on the adhesion tests that were carried out in PROGENESIS SA, as well 

as through observation of the microstructure via optical and also, scanning electron 

microscopy, it is revealed that the samples coming from spraying of the nanostructured 

PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder, present the most satisfying adhesion of the coating onto the 

underlying substrate. 
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ΠΕΡΙΛΗΨΗ 
 

Αντικείμενο τθσ παροφςασ εργαςίασ αποτελεί θ μελζτθ τθσ δομισ και των 

ιδιοτιτων επικαλφψεων κερμικϊν ψεκαςμϊν ςυμβατικοφ και νανοδομθμζνου 

υδροξυαπατίτθ, με απϊτερο ςκοπό τθ χριςθ του ςε ιατρικά εμφυτεφματα. υγκεκριμζνα, 

παριχκθςαν τζςςερα δοκίμια με τθν τεχνικι ψεκαςμοφ με τόξο πλάςματοσ ςτισ 

εγκαταςτάςεισ τθσ ΠΤΡΟΓΕΝΕΙ Α.Β.Ε.Ε.. τα δφο εκ των τεςςάρων δοκιμίων το υλικό που 

χρθςιμοποιικθκε για τθ δθμιουργία του επιςτρϊματοσ ιταν εμπορικι ςκόνθ 

υδροξυαπατίτθ XPT-D-703, ενϊ για τα υπόλοιπα χρθςιμοποιικθκε νανοδομθμζνθ ςκόνθ 

υδροξυαπατίτθ PYRO 4, θ οποία ζχει δεχκεί μθχανικι κατεργαςία ςτθν ΠΤΡΟΓΕΝΕΙ 

Α.Β.Ε.Ε.. Σο υπόςτρωμα όλων των δοκιμίων είναι ανοξείδωτοσ χάλυβασ 304. Σζλοσ, οι 

ςυνκικεσ ψεκαςμοφ για τα δφο εκ των τεςςάρων δοκιμίων, το κάκε ζνα με επίςτρωμα 

καταςκευαςμζνο από διαφορετικό τφπο ςκόνθσ, επιλζχκθκαν διαφορετικζσ με ςτόχο τθν 

επίτευξθ μεγαλφτερου ποςοςτοφ πορϊδουσ.       

 τθ ςυνζχεια, το πορϊδεσ τθσ επίςτρωςθσ, κακϊσ και θ μζςθ ακτίνα των πόρων  

εκτιμικθκαν με δφο διαφορετικζσ μεκόδουσ, τθν ανάλυςθ εικόνασ με το πρόγραμμα MIPAR 

και τθν ποροςιμετρία υδραργφρου, θ οποία πραγματοποιικθκε ςτο εργαςτιριο του Σομζα 

Επιςτιμθσ και Σεχνικισ των Τλικϊν τθσ χολισ Χθμικϊν Μθχανικϊν Ε.Μ.Π., από τον κ. Α. 

Καραγιάννθ-Μπακόλα. Η ανάλυςθ εικόνασ παρζχει πλθροφορίεσ για το «κλειςτό» πορϊδεσ 

ςτο εςωτερικό των επιςτρωμάτων, ενϊ θ ποροςιμετρία υδραργφρου για το «ανοιχτό» 

πορϊδεσ ςτθν επιφάνεια των επιςτρωμάτων. Και οι δφο μζκοδοι ζδειξαν πωσ το δοκίμιο 

Νο. 4, κατείχε το υψθλότερο ποςοςτό ςυνολικοφ πορϊδουσ, ωςτόςο κανζνα από τα 

τζςςερα δοκίμια δεν κατείχε επαρκζσ πορϊδεσ και ικανοποιθτικό μζγεκοσ πόρων, ϊςτε να 

καλφψει τισ απαιτοφμενεσ προδιαγραφζσ για άμεςθ χριςθ του ςε ιατρικά εμφυτεφματα. 

 υν τοισ άλλοισ, τα δοκίμια εξετάςτθκαν ωσ προσ τθ μικροδομι τουσ, τθν 

τραχφτθτα, τθν κρυςταλλικότθτα και τθ μικροςκλθρότθτά τουσ, ςτο Εργαςτιριο 

Ναυπθγικισ Σεχνολογίασ τθσ χολισ Ναυπθγϊν Μθχανολόγων Μθχανικϊν Ε.Μ.Π.. Σο 

δοκίμιο Νο. 4 χαρακτθρίςτθκε από τθ μεγαλφτερθ τιμι τραχφτθτασ, θ οποία ζρχεται ςε 

ςυμφωνία με τθν τιμι τθσ τραχφτθτασ επιςτρωμάτων ιατρικϊν εμφυτευμάτων που ιδθ 

κυκλοφοροφν ςτθν αγορά. Παράλλθλα, παρατθρείται πωσ το ςυγκεκριμζνο δοκίμιο μετά 

τον ψεκαςμό, διατιρθςε ςε πολφ μεγάλο βακμό τθν κρυςταλλικότθτα τθσ αντίςτοιχθσ 

ςκόνθσ υδροξυαπατίτθ πριν τον ψεκαςμό, ςτα φάςματα που προζκυψαν από τθν 

περίκλαςθσ ακτίνων Χ, θ οποία ζγινε με τθ ςυμβολι τθσ κα. Α. Καραμπζρθ, ςτον Σομζα 

Χθμικϊν Επιςτθμϊν τθσ χολισ Χθμικϊν Μθχανικϊν Ε.Μ.Π.. Η τιμζσ τθσ μικροςκλθρότθτασ 

που μετρικθκαν ιταν ίδιεσ για όλα τα δοκίμια, με ελάχιςτθ απόκλιςθ.   

 Ακόμθ, πραγματοποιικθκε ζλεγχοσ βιοδραςτικότθτασ in vitro τθσ επίςτρωςθσ των 

δοκιμίων, μζςω τθσ εμβάπτιςισ τουσ, για επτά ςυνεχόμενεσ μζρεσ, ςε διάλυμα που 

προςομοιάηει τθ ςφςταςθ και τισ ιδιότθτεσ των ςωματικϊν υγρϊν (SBF solution), το οποίο 

παραςκευάςκθκε ςτο Εργαςτιριο Μεταλλογνωςίασ τθσ χολισ Μθχανικϊν Μεταλλείων-

Μεταλλουργϊν Ε.Μ.Π.. τθ ςυνζχεια, τα δοκίμια εξετάςτθκαν με το μικροςκόπιο ςάρωςθσ 

θλεκτρονίων, ςτο Εργαςτιριο Ναυπθγικισ Σεχνολογίασ τθσ χολισ Ναυπθγϊν 

Μθχανολόγων Μθχανικϊν Ε.Μ.Π., με τθ βοικεια τθσ κα. Χ. αράφογλου, οπότε και 

ανιχνεφκθκε ο ςχθματιςμόσ απατιτικισ φάςθσ ςτθν επιφάνεια και των τεςςάρων 

επιςτρωμάτων.          

 Σζλοσ, με βάςθ τισ δοκιμζσ πρόςφυςθσ που πραγματοποιικθκαν ςτθν ΠΡΟΓΕΝΕΙ 

Α.Β.Ε.Ε., αλλά και μζςω τθσ παρατιρθςθσ τθσ μικροδομισ ςτο οπτικό μικροςκόπιο και ςτο 

μικροςκόπιο ςάρωςθσ θλεκτρονίων, διαπιςτϊκθκε θ αποτελεςματικότερθ πρόςφυςθ του 
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επιςτρϊματοσ ςτο υπόςτρωμα, των δοκιμίων που προιλκαν από ψεκαςμό τθσ 

νανοδομθμζνθσ ςκόνθσ PYRO 4. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 

The objective of the specific master thesis is to investigate the structure and the 

properties of thermal spray coatings, using conventional and nanostructured hydroxyapatite 

powder. The plasma spray parameters have been opted carefully, for both the two types of 

powder, namely commercial XPT-D-703 and nanostructured PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. 

Additionally, it is being further explored if the latter, PYRO 4, excels in any points of the 

commercial type of powder, considering their use in medical implants.     

 The course of this project consists of five chapters. The first chapter, serves as an 

introduction, in order to present the aim and elaborate on the structure of the thesis.  

 In the second chapter, distinction between the already existent biomaterials is made 

and particular interest is gathered to bioactive hydroxyapatite and its synthesis methods. In 

addition, the need for nanosized coatings is emphasized and the basic principles of thermal 

spraying technology are presented. Moreover, microstructural characteristics that are 

detected and are expected on thermal spray coatings, based on the literature are presented. 

Finally, possible difficulties arisen due to plasma spray process are mentioned.   

 In the third chapter, the employed starting materials and the utilized plasma spray 

parameters are introduced. In specific, powder characteristics, such as the respective 

synthesis method, microstructure and elemental composition are presented. The 

experimental apparatuses and the procedures used for the characterization of the coatings 

are described in detail, as well.         

 The fourth chapter consists of results obtained during the laboratory work. The 

information provided, address microstructural characteristics of the plasma spray coatings, 

mechanical properties and chemical properties (e.g. bioactivity), porosity content and 

morphology of the pores. Figures regarding the detected microstructure and also tabulated 

data acquired throughout the experimental process complete this section. Analysis of the 

results is an essential step in this chapter.       

 In the final chapter, the estimated porosity content and pore size for each of the 

examined specimens are presented in summary. Comparative conclusions regarding the 

samples are drawn and a more complete estimation about their structure and properties is 

offered.          

 Finally, the references cited throughout the body of the thesis are listed after 

chapter five, at the end of this work. 
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CHAPTER 2: THEORETICAL PART 
 

2.1) BIOMATERIALS 
 

2.1.1) What is a biomaterial? 
 

Biomaterial is a natural or synthetic material that is suitable for introduction into a 

biological system, especially as part of a medical device. For this exact reason not only their 

biocompatibility, but also biomedical devices themselves and relative response of the 

biomaterial to such devices should be considered.    

 Biomaterials had not always the form they have today. About 4000 years ago, linen 

threads were used as sutures by ancient Egyptians, while Mayans used sea shells to create 

artificial teeth around 600 AD. In the orthopaedics sector, the first hip replacement was 

allegedly performed in 1891 by Theodore Gluck, though the procedure was not successful. 

Later, John Charnley (1911-1982) invented the first effective hip joint prosthesis, while 

between 1968 and 1972 successful surgical operations with total knee replacements were 

performed by surgeons Frank Gunston and John Insall, among others [1].  

 When trying to understand the evolution of biomaterials research and their clinical 

availability during the last 60 years, three different generations seem to be clearly marked 

[2]. The first generation biomaterials, which were invented around 1980, are comprised by 

bioinert materials, as they present minimum immune response and the foreign body 

reaction. Second generation biomaterials include bioactive and biodegradable materials and 

were developed between 1980 and 2000. Such biomaterials enhance biological response 

and tissue surface bonding and undergo progressive degradation with healing and 

regeneration of tissues. Finally, third generation biomaterials appeared in 2002 and are 

aimed to stimulate specific cellular responses at the molecular level and also, signal and 

stimulate specific cellular activity. One such example of third generation biomaterials is the 

design of third generation bioactive glasses and macroporous foams with the ability to 

activate genes that stimulate regeneration of living tissues, so as both tissue engineering and 

in situ tissue regeneration are feasible [3].     

 Biomaterials can be metals, ceramics, polymers and composite materials and have 

the form of molded or machined parts, coatings, fibers, films, foams and fabrics. Typical 

examples of contemporary medical devices comprised of biomaterials are hip, knee and 

finger joints, heart valves, artificial hearts, breast implants and intraocular lenses (IOL). 
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2.1.2) Types of biomaterials 
 

2.1.2a) Metallic biomaterials 

 

According to the literature [4], [5], metals such as titanium and its alloys (Fig. 1), 

stainless steels (such as 316L), tantalum, magnesium and its alloys, Nickel-Titanium alloy 

(Nitinol), and cobalt- chromium alloys, are biocompatible and also the ones mostly used in 

dental and orthopaedic applications. Metallic biomaterials originated from the metals listed 

above, are particularly preferred due to their excellent mechanical properties, namely high 

mechanical strength and resistance to fatigue degradation. In addition, those metals have 

shape memory, can be sterilized easily before use and are resistant to corrosion due to the 

presence of a passive oxide layer covering their surface.      

 However, this protective oxide layer is in continuous contact with corrosive 

physiological environments such as blood, synovial fluids, or saliva [6] and is therefore prone 

to dissolution. As a result, metal ions and/or particles are able to escape into the blood 

stream and cause an inflammatory or allergic reaction, accompanied by reduction in 

biocompatibility and also tissue loss. Another issue for metallic prosthesis is that their 

elevated elastic moduli, sometimes much greater than that of the bone, causes an uneven 

distribution of stress between the implant and the adjacent hard tissue. Thus, relative 

motion of the implant-tissue interface takes place, leading to stress shielding of the bone.  

 

 

Figure 1: 3D printed custom-made prosthesis made of surgical grade titanium alloy [7]. 
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2.1.2b) Ceramic biomaterials 

 

Once again literature suggests that calcium phosphates (CaP), glasses and glass 

ceramics are the three material groups that constitute ceramic biomaterials. However, apart 

from division based on their type of ceramic, bioceramics can also be divided according to 

their degree of interaction with the surrounding host tissue or in other words their chemical 

reactivity. Consequently, three more categories of bioceramics arise [5], [6], [8], namely 

bioinert, bioactive and bioresorbable (elsewhere mentioned as biodegradable [9]). 

 Bioinert ceramics when inserted as implants into the body, they initiate a protective 

response that leads to encapsulation by a non-adherent fibrous coating about 1 μm thick.  

Over time this leads to complete isolation of the implant. Bioceramics that present the 

specific feature are alumina (Al2O3) and zirconia (ZrO2). Although not ceramics, metallic and 

polymeric implants are also bioinert materials.       

 Bioactive ceramics induce a chemical reaction between the implant and the 

surrounding host tissue after implantation. In this way, a bond forms across the implant-

tissue interface that imitates the body’s natural repair process, thus bone tissue 

regeneration occurs.  Such ceramics are bioactive glasses, bioactive glass-ceramics and 

hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, also known as HAP).     

 Bioresorbable or else biodegradable ceramics are either resorbed or dissolved (by 

hydrolytic breakdown) with time and replaced by advancing host tissue. The chemical non-

toxic by-products of the degrading materials are absorbed and released via metabolic 

processes of the body. A common example of bioresorbable ceramic is tricalcium phosphate 

(Ca3(PO4)2, also referred as TCP). 

 

Table 1: Ceramics used in biomedical applications [9]. 

 

 

 

Furthermore, bioceramic performance can be accessed by the utilization of 

osseoinduction, osseoconduction and osseointegration [10]. Osseoinduction is the process 

by which osteogenesis is induced and suggests the recruitment of immature cells and their 

subsequent stimulation in order for them to develop into preosteoblasts. Therefore, 

osteoinductive bioceramics may induce bone formation, even when they are implanted in 

nonosseous tissue. Osseoconductivity is the capacity of bone growth onto a surface. Thus, 

osteoconductive bioceramics provoke hard tissue development in an osseous porous site. 

Finally, osseointegration is the fixation of an implant by the formation of surrounding bony 
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tissue without preceding growth of fibrous tissue at the bone-implant interface.  

 Apart from their biocompatibility, bioceramics have the potential to form a porous 

structure. Apparently, this capability is beneficial to bioceramic scaffolds, as highly 

interconnected porosity allows new tissue growth into and through the scaffold. In this way, 

osseointegration of the implant is enhanced [11].     

 On the other hand, ceramic biomaterials, although resistant to compressive stress, 

they respond extremely inefficiently in tension or bending, even at low stress. Such poor 

mechanical properties, along with brittleness of ceramics, make them unsuitable as load-

bearing implants [9].  

 

 

Figure 2: Knee replacement femoral component made of zirconia ceramics [12]. 
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2.1.2c) Polymeric biomaterials 

 

Compared to metals and ceramics, polymers are characterized by considerably 

lower strengths and moduli, but they can be plastically deformed to a greater extent before 

failure. As a result, polymers are generally not used in load-bearing biomedical applications 

[9], unless combined in order to form metal-ceramic-polymer hybrid materials [4]. 

 However, ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) is an exception, as it 

constitutes a semi-crystalline polymer with superior strength, creep and wear resistance, 

that is used as a bearing surface in hip and knee replacements [9], [13]. Apart from 

UHMWPE, common polymeric biomaterials are synthetic polymers, such as polyesters and 

polyamides in synthetic suture materials or completely resorbable polymers in 

craniomaxillofacial, neurological, general surgical, and orthopedic procedures [13], [14] (Fig. 

3). Other synthetic polymers are polypropylene (PP), ePTFE, PET/Dacron and nylon, which 

are used for ligament or tendon repair. Moreover, synthetic polymer of polymethyl 

methacrylate (PMMA) bone cement serves as an anchorage for artificial joint prosthesis to 

the bone and provides a homogeneous load transfer from the implant to the bone.  

 Nevertheless, two possible risks emerge from the use of polymeric biomaterials. 

Firstly, incomplete polymerization and/or onset of degradation process are often held 

responsible for leachable toxic rest-monomers inside the human body. Secondly, steam 

sterilization process is limited, due to low endurance and progressive degradation of 

polymers at high temperatures. 

 

 

Figure 3: Bioabsorbable implants that have potential applications throughout the spine [14]. 
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2.1.2d) Composite biomaterials 

 

As it is denoted from all the above there is not any ideal biomaterial that acts as a 

panacea for construction of every implant meant to be used in orthopaedic or dental 

applications. However, combination of biomaterials might be the solution in this case (Fig. 

4). More specifically, if ceramic coatings are applied onto metallic substrates, the resulting 

biomaterial is about to have improved surface biocompatibility and thus, better implant 

fixation. In addition, the underlying metal carries the load, whereas the surrounding bone 

strongly bonds to the ceramic coating and therefore, possibility of rupture of the implant is 

decreased. Moreover, the mismatch of the elastic moduli between the implant and the 

surrounding hard tissue is declined, as there is a smoother transition of values of Young’s 

modulus from the higher ones respective to the metal substrate to the lower ones referred 

to the bone. Consequently, the possibility of stress shielding occurrence is also reduced.  

 Nevertheless, a hurdle arising from combination of biomaterials is the degree of 

their interconnectivity. Lack of adherence of the ceramic coating to the underlying metal 

substrate, can cause delamination of the coating and lead to implant failure. 

 

 

Figure 4: Artificial hip joints made of a combination of materials [15]. 
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2.2) HYDROXYAPATITE (HAP) 
 

Composition of both bones and teeth is in essence consisted of the same two 

phases, one organic and one inorganic in different quantities and also, water (Fig. 5). For 

bones the organic phase, including water percentage, can reach up to 30 % by weight [4]. 

The organic phase is mostly Collagen type I, an insoluble fibrous protein that is one of the 

most abundant proteins in the body [16]. Collagen forms a matrix which serves as a 

template for calcium (Ca2+) and phosphorous ions (PO4
3-) that precipitate upon the matrix 

and form biological hydroxyapatite [17]. Additionally, the organic phase contains bone cells, 

namely osteoblasts, osteocytes and osteoclasts. Osteoblasts are the primary bone cells 

which stimulate bone formation by synthesis and secretion of the collagen matrix (bone-

forming cells). Later, the same cells are trapped inside the matrix (inactive osteoblasts) and 

maintain bone formation activity. Therefore, they are evolved into osteocytes (bone-

maintaining cells). Finally, osteoclasts hold responsibility for the destruction of bones (bone-

destroying cells) and are necessary throughout bone growth during the development stages 

of the body [18]. 

  

 

Figure 5: Chemical composition of bone tissue [4]. 

 

The rest of the bone tissue composition (about 70 %) is the mineral phase which is, 

as denoted above, biological hydroxyapatite. Biological hydroxyapatite, contains sodium, 

magnesium, fluorine and chlorine ions that substitute calcium and phosphorous ions in the 

crystal lattice. Moreover, biological HAP is always carbonate substituted (PO4
3- is replaced by 

CO3
2−), thus biological HAP might also be referred to as carbonate hydroxyapatite [8], [19]. 

This carbonate content is around 4 % and increases with age to approximately 8 %, while 

hydrogen phosphate ion decreases [18]. In addition, biological HAP is non-stoichiometric 

(the molar Ca/P ration is lower than 1,67) and less crystalline, compared to synthetic 

hydroxyapatite (see table 2).         
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 Synthetic hydroxyapatite is one of the most used bioceramics in dental and 

orthopaedic implants, due to its similarity to the mineral component of bone. Synthetic HAP 

is stoichiometric, meaning the Ca/P ration is 1,67 and crystalline (see table 2). Ca/P ratio 

varies among the different calcium phosphates used as orthopaedic materials and is an 

indicator of grate significance as it can be correlated with acidity and solubility. More 

specifically, acidity and solubility of the mixture increase as the Ca/P ratio decreases, while 

both parameters decrease substantially for Ca/P ratios close to 1,67. Furthermore, solubility 

is also affected by pH values and is enhanced as pH is diminished. 

 

Table 2: Comparative composition, crystallographic and mechanical properties of human enamel, bone and HAP 
[8]. 

 

 

According to bibliography [20], the crystal system of hydroxyapatite (HAP) can be 

either monoclinic or hexagonal. Monoclinic crystal system of HAP presents pseudohexagonal 

symmetry, and therefore the crystal system of HAP is usually considered to be hexagonal. In 

addition, it has been reported that HAP undergoes reversible phase transition from 

monoclinic (low temperature phase) to hexagonal crystal system (high temperature phase) 

at approximately 480 K. Finally, it is indicated that the structure of HAP is sensitive to its 

chemical composition and preparation methods, as well.     

 While in hexagonal crystal system, HAP (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) is organized in small crystal 

plates of about 50 nm in length, around 25 nm wide and on average 3 nm thick [18], [21]. A 

single unit cell of HAP consists of 44 atoms, which include 10 calcium atoms (Ca), 6 (PO4) 

tetrahedra, and 2 OH- groups [21]. Elsewhere [22], it is suggested that the general formula of 

HAP is Ca14Ca26(PO4)6(OH)2, where Ca1 and Ca2 are two different crystallographic positions 

for the 10 calcium atoms present in the unit cell. More specifically, four calcium atoms are 
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placed in the Ca1 site, and they are surrounded by nine oxygen atoms, which are part of the 

PO4 tetrahedra. The rest six calcium atoms are situated in the Ca2 position and are 

surrounded by the six oxygen atoms of the PO4 tetrahedra and by one of the hydroxyl ions.

 Regarding arrangement of different atoms inside the unit cell of HAP, it has also 

been mentioned [23] that hydroxyl groups (OH-) can also take different configurations. In 

other words, the hydroxyl group can deviate away from the symmetry position, thus 

obtaining four possible locations in the unit cell, on either side of two symmetry positions 

and consequently causing disorder of the oxygen and hydrogen ions. Nevertheless, among 

these possible locations of the hydroxyl group, there is a preferred arrangement (Fig. 6), in 

which all OH- groups line up with oxygen and hydrogen ions alternate in a column parallel to 

the c-axis. 

 

Figure 6: Preferred rearrangement of hydroxyl groups within the hydroxyapatite structure (O = red, Ca = green, P 
= yellow, H = white) [23]. 

 

Finally, biological and synthetic hydroxyapatite has a hexagonal crystal structure 

with corresponding crystal lattice parameters a = b = 9.432, c = 6.881 Å, a = β = 90°, γ = 120° 

[23], [24]. 
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2.2.1) Chemical synthesis of hydroxyapatite 
 

Several methods have been developed for the synthesis of HAP powders, a 

reasonable classification of which, according to M. Sadat-Shojai et al. [25], can be: 

 Dry methods 

 Solid-state method 

 Mechanochemical method 

 Wet methods 

 Chemical precipitation 

 Hydrolysis method 

 Sol-gel method 

 Hydrothermal method 

 Emulsion 

 Sonochemical method 

 High temperature processes 

 Combustion method 

 Pyrolysis method 

 Synthesis from biogenic resources 

 Combination of procedures 

 

Three methods, namely chemical precipitation, sol-gel synthesis and hydrothermal 

method that were mostly encountered through the literature review, for synthesis of HAP 

nanoparticles, are presented below. 

 

2.2.1a) Conventional chemical precipitation method 

 

In order for chemical precipitation to occur, typically two types of reagents are used. 

These reagents are aqueous solutions of Ca2+ and PO4
3- ions, respectively, and are mixed 

under continuous stirring, while the Ca/P molar ratio is stoichiometrically maintained. It is 

noted [26] that, supersaturation is necessary for nucleation start and crystal growth. During 

precipitation of HAP nanoparticles pH value is kept above 7 and temperature values extend 

from room temperature to approximately boiling temperature of water [25], [27]. 

Subsequently, the precipitate solution undergoes aging under atmospheric pressure or it is 

alternatively subjected to filtering, washing with water and ethanol, drying at 40-50 °C and 

crushing to obtain powder form. Acquired powders may be typically calcined at 400-600 °C 

for refinement of the crystal structure.        

 Process parameters that are of great importance during chemical precipitation are 

pH and reaction temperature of the solution and seem to correlate in an inversely 

proportional way. It is for higher purity of the produced HAP powders, that pH and/or 

reaction temperature are kept relatively high throughout the process. However, when a 

specific morphology (e.g. crystallinity) of the powder is targeted then lower values for the 

abovementioned parameters are preferred [25]. It is specifically mentioned [28] that for 

synthesis of monocrystalline HAP particles reaction temperature should be lower than 60 °C.
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 Main advantages of the chemical precipitation method are availability of starting 

materials, low operating cost and better control on morphology and mean size of the 

produced powders. On the contrary, maintenance of a stoichiometric Ca/P molar ratio, 

during synthesis process, is inhibited by process variables. 

 

2.2.1b) Sol-gel synthesis method 

 

Sol-gel synthesis method is a technique through which synthesis of nanoscaled 

ceramic powders is enabled. During sol-gel method the precursor materials, that are usually 

metal alkoxides (tetraethyl orthosilicate or TEOS (Si(OC2H5)4) and tetramethyl orthosilicate 

or TMOS (Si(OCH3)4)) are in dispersion in a colloidal liquid, also known as “sol”. Through 

processes of hydrolysis, condensation and polymerization both viscosity and density of the 

“sol” is increased and therefore a “gel” is resulted (gelation process). This “gel” is in essence 

a biphasic mixture in which, the liquid phase is entrapped within the solid phase (inorganic 

network). Subsequently, “gel” undergoes aging as so long the liquid part is segregated from 

the solid part, while condensation is continued. Then follows drying, during which removal 

of the interstitial liquid phase is occurred, accompanied by shrinkage and densification of the 

solid phase. Finally thermal treatment (sintering) of the material is performed and thus, 

chemical stabilization is achieved. Further densification due to sintering is also present. 

 Sol-gel synthesis method is preferred among others, as it provides nanosized end 

products characterized by higher homogeneity and purity. Additionally, it constitutes an 

energy saving method, as low processing temperatures (<400°C) [26] are acquired. In this 

way, degradation during sintering is avoided as well [25].    

 On the other hand, drawbacks of this method are the high cost of starting materials 

and higher processing times (e.g. aging). Furthermore, volatile substances may be present 

during process (e.g. solvents). Finally, shrinkage phenomena and also possible secondary 

phases present in the end products, are not desirable. 

 

2.2.1c) Hydrothermal method 

 

During hydrothermal method chemicals in an aqueous solution with precursor 

soluble ions, react under elevated temperature (T > 25 °C) and pressure (P > 100 kPa) [28], 

inside a pressure vessel, and thus, crystallized ceramic substances are produced.  

 Once again pH and reaction temperature are critical factors regarding determination 

of morphology and size of the synthesized HAP particles. Although it is mentioned [25] that 

hydrothermal method usually yields rode-like HAP particles (nanorods), different value 

combinations of pH and reaction temperature present particles with different morphological 

and structural characteristics.      

 Hydrothermal method is advantageous among other wet methods, like chemical 

precipitation and sol-gel synthesis, as no further thermal processing is required in order for 

crystalline HAP to be produced [26]. However, the already risen values of both temperature 

and pressure, achieved during hydrothermal method, set the necessity of costly equipment. 

Finally, the specific method lacks control over morphology and size distribution of the 

synthesized HAP powder particles [25]. 
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Table 3: Comparison of the different methods for the preparation of HAP nanoparticles [25], [26]. 

 

Synthesis 
method 

Duration 
(</> 24h) 

T (°C) 
Particle 

size (μm) 
Cost Reproducibility 

solid-state > 1050 - 1250 > 2,0 low medium 

chemical 
precipitation 

> RT* - 85 > 0,1 low high 

sol-gel > 37 - 85 > 0,001 variable low 

hydrothermal < 150 - 400 > 0,05 
usually 

high 
low 

emulsion > RT* - 50 > 1,0 high low - medium 

combustion < 170 - 500 > 0,45 
usually 

low 
low 

*RT= Room Temperature 
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2.2.2) Why nanosized HAP? 
 

It has been proposed [29], [30] that, the organic phase of the bone, namely, collagen 

fibers are compiled into parallel rows, thus forming a bundle of rows with successive fibers 

along each row. However, these fibers although parallel to each other are not arranged on 

the same point in the row, thus small gaps known as “hole zones” are formed. These gaps 

are about 40 nm in length and 5 nm in width and serve as mineralization spots for the 

inorganic phase of the bone (Fig. 7). As it has already been mentioned [18],[21], natural 

bone hydroxyapatite phase consists of non- stoichiometric carbonated apatite crystals, that 

are in the form of nanosized plates or needles with average dimensions of 45 nm length, 20 

nm width and 3nm thickness. Therefore, production of nanostructured HAP powders and 

composites for construction of medical implants is a logical step for desirable development 

in the field of orthopaedics.  

 

Figure 7: Depiction of the hole zones present throughout the collagen fiber bundle and the size and orientation of 
the carbonated hydroxyapatite crystals relative to the fibril direction [29]. 

 

The positive response and long-term functions of osteoblasts on nanoceramics with 

grain sizes less than 100 nm, have been confirmed by a novel (at the time) in vitro study 

[31], that has led researches [32], [33] to claim that nanostructured biomaterials promote 

osteoblast adhesion and proliferation, osseointegration, and the deposition of calcium 

containing minerals on the surface of these materials.      

 More specifically, nanosized HAP particles are characterized by greater specific 

surface area compared to that of larger sized particle counterparts. Greater surface area 

allows greater degree of interaction with the surrounding environment and taking into 

consideration that “the first and immediate biologic reaction to a foreign body is its coating 

with proteins” *34], the absorbed quantity amongst the available proteins of the 

surrounding physiological environment is increased [35], [36]. As a result, both cell adhesion 

and proliferation are enhanced.        

 Finally, it is mentioned that, higher specific surface area enables effective 

aggregation [36], as nanostructured ceramics can be sintered at a lower temperature. 

Subsequently, problems associated with high temperature sintering processes, such as 

degradation of mechanical properties, are diminished [32], [37]. 
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2.2.3) In vitro bioactivity investigation  
 

Upon the construction of a new type of biomaterial, check of its physiological 

reaction before its commercial release seems to be preliminary. Regarding hydroxyapatite 

coatings, bioactivity investigations are performed on samples that are candidate medical 

implants in orthopaedics, via utilization of a simulated body fluid (SBF).    

 More specifically, T. Kokubo and his colleagues developed, in 1990 [38], an acellular 

simulated body fluid that has inorganic ion concentrations similar to those of human 

extracellular fluid, in order to stimulate the formation of apatite on bioactive materials in 

vitro [39+. An alternative commercial simulated body fluid solution is known as the Hank’s 

balanced salt solution (HBSS). The compositions of both the abovementioned solutions are 

presented in the following table (table 4), for preparation of 1 L of each solution accordingly. 

 

Table 4: Compositions of Kokubo solution and Hank's balanced salt solution. The ingredients appear in 
chronological order of preparation [38]. 

 

 

 

Up to date, corrections and suggestions for improvement of the Kokubo solution 

have been made [40], in relation to the ion concentrations of the SBF, some of which are 

shown in the following table (table 5).  

 

Table 5: Ion concentration of SBFs and relative ion concentration of human blood plasma [40]. 
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Usually, time of about 28 days is prerequisite for the new apatite layer to cover the 

existing hydroxyapatite coating [41], although satisfying results within 14 days have been 

reported [42]. In addition, in order for the coating method to be made more cost-effective 

and also to accelerate apatite formation, SBF with higher ion concentrations, such as 1,5x, 

2x, 2,5x, 5x and even 10x ion concentration of SBF, have been utilized. 

 

2.3) THERMAL SPRAYING 

  

2.3.1) Thermal spray techniques 
 

Thermal spraying is a group of processes that make use of thermal and kinetic 

energy in order to melt the feedstock material and then propel it onto a prepared substrate 

material. In the beginning, the feedstock material can either be solid in the form of wire or 

powder, or in the molten state inside a crucible. The most common thermal spray 

techniques for hydroxyapatite application are atmospheric plasma spraying (also known as 

air plasma spraying or APS), vacuum plasma spraying (VPS, also known as low pressure 

plasma spraying- LPPS or controlled atmosphere plasma spray), high velocity oxygen fuel 

spraying (HVOF) and cold spraying (or cold gas spraying). The following figure presents a 

comparative diagram of the processing temperatures and material transport velocities for 

the various thermal spray processes (Fig. 8). 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Comparison of the processing temperatures and material transport velocities for the various thermal 
spray processes [43]. 
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2.3.1a) Atmospheric plasma spraying (APS) 

 

In atmospheric plasma spraying a plasma gun/torch creates an electric arc current of 

high energy which is started by high frequency high voltage ignition between a cathode and 

an anode [44]. The plasma gun utilizes a chamber with one or more cathodes (electrodes) 

and an anode (nozzle) [45] (Fig. 9). An inert gas is directed through the space between the 

cathode and the anode, and subsequently the arc current ionizes the gas, and a plasma 

plume is formed. More specifically, monoatomic gases like argon or helium are partially 

ionized and molecular gases like hydrogen or nitrogen are dissociated prior to ionization 

[46]. The electrons and ions in this plasma plume are separated from each other and are 

accelerated toward the cathode and anode, respectively. These rapidly moving particles 

then collide with other atoms or molecules in the gas and recombine. As a result, energy is 

emitted and the temperature of the plasma jet rises up to 16000 °C in the core at the gun 

exit [47]. Thus, a plasma flame is formed that emerges from the gun toward the substrate at 

velocities approaching or exceeding the speed of sound (up to 450 m/s). The feedstock 

material is injected into the plasma flame, where it is melted and propelled towards the 

target substrate to form the coating. 

 

 

Figure 9: Principle of the atmospheric plasma spray process [48]. 

 

2.3.1b) Vacuum plasma spraying (VPS) 

 

In vacuum plasma spraying the spraying environment, namely pressure, is 

controlled, so as the melted particles oxidize far less, thus resulting in coatings of 

considerably higher quality. The spray equipment consists of a conventional plasma spray 

gun (insulated to prevent low-pressure arc discharges) fitted with a nozzle modified for 

higher pressure expansion ratios. The plasma jet exhausts into a chamber (Fig. 10) at below 

atmosphere pressure, typically in the range of 30 to 300 torr (0.6 to 5.8 psia) [49], while 

other reports mention 2 kPa as a lower value of the chamber pressure during the coating 

operation [44]. Arc temperature reaches approximately 16000 °C and particle velocity 

ranges between 200 to 400 m/s [50].  
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Figure 10: Schematic diagram of a controlled atmosphere plasma process [50]. 

 

2.3.1c) High velocity oxygen fuel (HVOF) spraying 

 

In HVOF spraying, high-volume combustible gaseous fuels (e.g. hydrogen, methane, 

ethylene, acetylene, propylene, propane) or a liquid fuel such as kerosene, are fed into a 

combustion chamber, into an 8 to 30 cm (3 to 12 in.) long confining nozzle (barrel) (Figs. 11a 

and 11b). Fuel and oxygen are mixed and combusted under controlled pressure. Different 

combustibles and also fuel to oxygen flow rate ratios can determine the maximum 

achievable flame temperature. Subsequently, the coating powder, is introduced into the 

nozzle and is uniformly heated by the hot mixture gas stream to a molten or semi-molten 

condition. The flame and powder, assisted by the geometry of the nozzle 

(converging/diverging) and the risen combustion pressure are accelerated to near 

supersonic velocities (e.g. 400 to 800 m/s). Therefore, the powder particles are propelled 

toward the substrate by much higher velocities than plasma spray (by such high velocities) 

that, the resulted coating is characterized by increased density and adhesion and also low 

oxide content [51].                

 Lower average particle temperatures (around 3000 ° C), compared to plasma spray, 

reduce the degree of particle melting and oxidation. However, in spite of the decreased 

temperature values of the particles, high coating densities are still achieved through HVOF, 

due to the beforementioned high particle impact velocities. In this way, powder particles 

that may have not been melt are further heated on impact with the substrate, by the 

conversion of kinetic energy into thermal energy. Thus, the specific particles deform and 

contribute to the formation of a dense coating [49]. 
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2.3.1d) Cold spraying 

 

In cold spraying, also referred to as cold gas dynamic spraying, the powder feedstock 

is inserted in a solid state along with the carrier gas into a powder feeder and propelled to a 

converging/diverging type nozzle (Fig. 12). Cold spraying is a process based on conversion of 

thermal energy to kinetic energy and as such, both the powder feedstock and the carrier gas 

are being pressurized and heated, at typical inlet pressures up to 4 MPa [44] and relatively 

low temperatures, in the range from 0 to 800 °C [44], [49], although still below the melting 

point of the powder particles. The powder particles are therefore accelerated at supersonic 

speeds through the gas medium and while carrier gas expands at the end of the nozzle, the 

particles impact onto the substrate and undergo plastic deformation and also, consolidation. 

Typically acquired speeds of the process gas during cold spraying are 300 to 1200 m/s [49], 

[54], while the process gases mostly used are helium or nitrogen.    

 It should be noted that in order to achieve satisfying adhesion of the particles onto 

the substrate, they need to be accelerated, so as a critical value of velocity is reached. This 

critical value is material dependent and is high enough to induce sticking of the particles and 

avoidance of substrate corrosion, as well. Particle velocity can vary according to the chosen 

carrier gas. An additional important factor that affects the successful deposition of the 

particles is their deformability degree. Ceramics lack deformability and thus, higher 

velocities are required for ceramic coating deposition.     

 The main advantage of cold spraying is the use of elevated velocities instead of 

advanced heating and therefore, decreased tensile residual stresses, oxidation phenomena 

and phase transitions within the coating material. Moreover, nanostructured coatings are 

possibly favored due to additional refinement of the grain size of the sprayed particles. 

However, careful control of particle velocity is required, that presupposes adjustments in the 

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 11: Schematic diagram of High Velocity Oxygen Fuel (HVOF) spray with (a) gas fuel [52] 
and (b) liquid fuel [53]. 

(a) 
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process gas, namely temperature, pressure and composition and also check of the size of the 

sprayed particles.          

 Finally, two variations of cold spray technique are high pressure cold spray (HPCS) in 

which particles are injected prior to the spray nozzle throat (inlet pressure up to 4 MPa and 

induced particle velocities up to 1200 m/s) and low pressure cold spray (LPCS) in which 

powders are injected in the diverging part of the spray nozzle (inlet pressure less than 1 MPa 

and particle velocities in the range of 300 to 600 m/s). 

 

 

Figure 12: Principle of a cold gas spray process [55]. 

 

2.3.1e) Other coating techniques  

 

In spite of thermal spraying techniques being extremely popular nowadays, for 

coating hydroxyapatite on substrate materials, a variety of other coating methods have been 

developed. Some of these techniques are magnetron sputtering, sol-gel processing, and 

biomimetic coating methods. Such techniques outweigh the rest in a sense that they enable 

coating of complex shapes, better control of the coating thickness, and utilization of lower 

coating production temperatures [56]. 
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2.3.2) Microstructural characteristics after thermal spraying 
 

2.3.2a) Splat formation 

 

It is suggested that adhesion between a coating and the adjacent substrate is 

achieved through diffusion, chemical reaction (formation of a new adhesive chemical 

compound) and mechanical interlocking [57].       

 During thermal spraying, powder particles are accelerated and deposited in a molten 

or semi-molten state upon the prepared surface of the substrate and thus, mechanical 

interlocking occurs. Each one of these impacted particles is known as a splat and their 

collective microstructure defines the structure of the bulk coating [58].  

 Splats undergo deformation and rapid solidification (a few microseconds [59]) upon 

impact. Moreover, droplet liquid separation from the solid (substrate)/liquid (particle) 

interface is occurred. In further detail, the molten or semi-molten droplet is flattened while 

spreading on the substrate and part of its mass is fixed upon it, due to applied shear stress 

[60]. Their thermal energy is also decreased as the substrate is relatively larger and cooler 

than the impinging droplets. It is considered that solidification (also referred as freezing) of 

the splats is completed individually for each splat and therefore each one of them acts as a 

“hotter” substrate for the subsequent ones [61]. As a result, a bulk coating is formed that 

bears the characteristic lamellar structure present in thermal spray coatings.   

 Regarding good adherence of the coating onto the substrate, key factors such as 

acquired particle velocity and also temperature of both the substrate and the particle, prior 

to impact, are to be considered. When the particle velocity is increased, then the formed 

droplet has more time to adequately spread before its solidification takes place and thus, a 

disk-shape splat is formed (Fig. 13). On the contrary, when particle velocity is decreased, the 

droplet partially freezes before impact with the substrate and as a result, fragmented splats 

are formed that luck flattening extend and consequently adhesion to the substrate [60], 

[62]. In some cases [49], splats were even found to be completely disintegrated, when 

particle velocities exceed 400 m/s, during HVOF spraying [58].     

 In a similar way, when either the substrate temperature is risen (200-400 °C, [61]) or 

the spayed particle is fully melted (meaning particle temperature is elevated) flattening of 

the droplet is enhanced, and satisfying adhesion is achieved. Alternatively, flattening is 

restricted and splat separation from the substrate is accelerated. In general, splat formation 

during thermal spray process can be a subject of study by itself, since the amount of thermal 

spray coating parameters that affect splat formation is numerous (Fig. 14). 
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Figure 13: Typical thermal spray splat structures. Flattened splat with rounded edges (upper left corner), disk-
shape splat (first row in the middle) and flattened splat with elongated fringes (upper right corner). Depiction of 

the relative splats above, as seen from the side (middle row). Magnification of the side of the centre splat (bottom 
row) [49]. 

 

 

Figure 14: Thermal spray coating parameters involved in splat formation [63]. 

 

2.3.2b) Porosity 

 

When impingement of splats occurs, four possible pore formations are utilized, 

namely, micropores, open pores, through-thickness pores and sealed pores (Fig. 15). 

Micropores have a size of about 1-2 μm and may already be present in the powder particles 

prior to thermal spraying. It is a usual course for such micropores to aggregate during 

deposition and evolve into larger pores of about 7 μm in size, inside the splat. Open pores as 

well as through-thickness pores are utilized due to release of gas entrapped within the liquid 

droplet, during thermal spraying. As for sealed pores (also known as closed pores), they 

constitute the unrealized pores, in which expansion of the entrapped gas was intercepted by 

rapid solidification rate.         

 It should also be noted that, during impingement open or through-thickness pores 

on already formed splats are often filled with liquid mater from the subsequent splats and 

therefore, healing effect is occurred.  Furthermore, internal pressure from gas bubbles 
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entrapped in sealed pores can lead to numerous defects like microcracks, fragmentation and 

residual stresses. From the above, it is concluded that porosity of a bulk coating is 

determined as the total of the sealed pores and the unbonded areas among splats [58]. 

Finally, it is mentioned that according to ASM HandBook [49], as much as 40 % porosity is 

intentionally included in porous coatings constructed for medical implant prostheses, while 

other sources [8] state that 65 % of interconnected porosity is ideal for cortical bone 

regeneration. 

 

 

Figure 15: Thermal spray porosity forms [64]. 

 

 

2.3.2c) Surface roughness 

 

After meticulous study of the literature, it is revealed that surface roughness of the 

coating bears great importance, regarding the suitability of an implant. More specifically, it is 

mentioned that surface roughness holds a key role concerning cellular response, by 

enhancing cell adhesion, proliferation and detachment strength. Amongst previous studies 

there were authors who even supported the idea that topology is the dominant factor 

governing bone apposition to hydroxyapatite-coated implants [65].   

 Composition and structure of the implant surface influence the kinetics of protein 

adsorption, the structure [66], nature and quantity of the adsorbed proteins [67]. After 

implantation, the surface of the material is adsorbed by proteins circulating in the biological 

fluids. These proteins serve as a substrate for cell surface receptors, for the cells to adhere at 

the surface of implant [67]. In other words, the type of the existing substrate determines 

which integrins and extracellular matrix proteins are expressed by osteoblasts and thereby, 

osteoblastic differentiation is achieved [68]. It is mentioned that, among all extracellular 

matrix proteins, nanostructured surfaces preferentially adsorb vitronectin (due to its 

relatively small, linear and non-complicated molecule), and this protein is preferentially 

recognized by osteoblasts over other cell types [69].     
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 Moreover, surface roughness is responsible for enhancement of microscopic 

interlocking. According to S. Hansson and M. Norton [70] a rough surface can be regarded as 

a total of pits with varying sizes, shapes and densities. Hard tissue is expected to grow into 

these pits and therefore, stabilize the implant by interlocking.    

 In conclusion, cell adhesion, proliferation and detachment strength seem to be 

relational to surface roughness intensity and are increased as the roughness of HA increased 

[68]. According to the literature, plasma sprayed hydroxyapatite coatings generally possess a 

surface roughness of Ra = 3 to 8 μm *65]. However, there are commercial hip implants, such 

as “twinSys Uncemented” stem, that bear specification of surface roughness Ra≈ 10 μm *71]. 

 

2.4) Plasma spray problems 
 

Some of the main issues that arise during plasma spraying of hydroxyapatite 

powders are the biocompatibility and integrity of the resulted coating. To begin with, it has 

been stated that [72], [73], [74], if sufficient bonding between the coating material and the 

hard bone tissue is wished to achieve, adequate crystallinity and simultaneous low 

dissolution rates of the coating are required. This is justified, as bone-derived HAP is 

crystalline and therefore, a phase mismatch of the coating/bone interface could impair 

consistency of the system. Moreover, partial dissolution of the HAP coating is essential to 

trigger bone growth. Bone self-destruction is a naturally occurring mechanism, in order for 

growth of self-generating hard tissue to take place. However, vast dissolution rates can 

cause insufficient bonding and coating disintegration.      

 During elevated temperatures of plasma spraying, new phases are generated from 

the HAP phase, such as amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP), tetracalcium phosphate 

(TTCP), tricalcium phosphate transitional phases (α-TCP and β-TCP), metastable crystalline 

products such as oxy-hydroxyapatite or oxy-apatite (OHA) and calcium oxide (CaO), that 

present greater  dissolution than crystalline HA. The amorphous hydroxyapatite phase is 

connected to dexydroxylation of HAP, according to the reaction: Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 ↔ 

Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2-2xOx[ ]x + xH2O, where [ ] is a vacancy. Finally, while at temperatures 

above 1050 °C there exists equilibrium for HAP with TCP and TTCP (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 ↔ 

2Ca3(PO4) + Ca4P2O9 + H2O), phase transitions still occur. More specifically, β-TCP phase is 

stable for temperatures up to 1120 °C, while for temperatures between 1120 and 1470°C, α-

TCP prevails [75].       

 Furthermore, although porosity is a desirable characteristic of the coating, in a sense 

that it provides pathways for the flow of body fluids and enhances bone fixation upon the 

implant, large pores and cavities lead to decreased coating integrity and consequently, 

mechanical weakening of the implant. Pores that normally promote bone ingrowth are 

generally in the 200-400 μm range *72], [76]. However, 70 % [72] of the overall porosity is 

consisted of fine pores that have a diameter of less than 1 μm and are formed between 

successive lamellae of the coating. As it is implied if the as sprayed powder particles that are 

not adequately melted, tend to from non-flattened splats (Fig. 16), while the unmelted 

particles have scarce interparticle cohesion. Thus, large interlamellar pores and cavities (also 

known as voids) are formed.         

 Both the above repercussions can be somewhat controlled with better sizing of the 

sprayed powder particles [72]. Finer starting powder particles may provide a well melted 

coating characterized by coherence, although the formed amorphous and transitional 
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phases are bioresorbable and thus the coating lacks biocompatibility. On the contrary, 

relatively larger particles help the crystalline HAP phase to be preserved and consequently 

provide optimum attachment of the implant to the bone, although unmelted crystalline 

phases suggest the existence of a porous microstructure. As a conclusion, biocompatibility 

and coating integrity are two contradictory components, achievement of which is not always 

possible to be equally fulfilled. 

 

 

Figure 16: Cross-section of thermally sprayed layer [77]. 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY 
 

After exposition of the literature in Chapter 2, the methodology and also 

experimental procedures that were employed for completion of this thesis are presented in 

this chapter. More specifically, the acquired equipment and analyzing techniques, along with 

their purpose of use are displayed. Four specimens were prepared via atmospheric plasma 

spray process (APS) at PYROGENESIS SA and delivered to the Shipbuilding Technology 

Laboratory, School of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering, NTUA. Two kinds of 

feedstock material were employed for the spray process, namely, commercial XPT-D-703 

hydroxyapatite powder for half the samples and nanostructured PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite 

powder, which was mechanically treated in PYROGENESIS SA, for the remaining samples. 

The substrate of all the samples is stainless steel 304. The plasma spray parameters were 

altered for two out of the four specimens, each with a coating made of a different type of 

powder, in order for a greater amount of porosity to be achieved.    

 Microstructural examination of both the powders and the coated specimens was 

conducted, via optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy at the Shipbuilding 

Technology Laboratory, School of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering, NTUA and X-

ray diffraction at the Department of Chemical Sciences, School of Chemical Engineering, 

NTUA, with the aid of Mrs. A. Karamperi. Regarding the coated specimens procedures 

precedent to microstructural observation, such as cutting, boxing, grinding and polishing 

were utilized. Additionally, assessment of thickness, roughness and microhardness was 

conducted. Moreover, Hg porosimetry was performed at the Department of Materials 

Science and Engineering, School of Chemical Engineering, NTUA, by Mr. A. Karagiannis-

Mpakolas and also, bioactivity check of the specimens, at the Laboratory of Physical 

Metallurgy, School of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering, NTUA, with the assistance of 

Mrs. M. Panou, in order to further characterize the coatings. Finally, adhesion strength tests 

were carried out on the premises of PYROGENESIS SA, conductive to determination of the 

best adhesion performance of the coatings, between the ones prepared with XPT-D-703 or 

PYRO 4 powder.           

 In the next chapter (chapter 4) all the obtained data from the abovementioned 

examination are presented and discussed in further detail, according to the literature. 

Relative tables with acquired measurements and also figures are available.     

 In the final chapter (chapter 5) the main conclusions of this study have properly 

been extracted and summarized.        

 Finally, the references mentioned throughout the text are displayed in the order of 

appearance, after chapter 5.   
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3.1) Materials 

 

3.1.1) Powders 
 

Overall, four specimens were examined. The hydroxyapatite powder on specimen 

No. 1 and specimen No. 3, was commercial hydroxyapatite powder XPT-D-703 (Figs. 19a to 

19h) with particle size of around 38,31 μm. XPT-D-703 HAP powder has a cost of around 500 

€/kg and was bought from Sulzer Metco Company by PYROGENESIS SA.    

 Specimens No. 2 and No. 4 were prepared with pharmaceutical hydroxyapatite 

powder, which is produced via classic chemical synthesis that yields very fine particle sizes of 

below 5 μm. The specific hydroxyapatite powder has a much lower cost that ranges from 10 

to 20 €/kg and although much cheaper than XPT-D-703 HAP powder, it has the same 

performance with that of conventional hydroxyapatite powder. Pharmaceutical 

hydroxyapatite powder was bought from Sigma-Aldrich Company by PYROGENESIS SA and 

subsequently, undergone high energy ball milling, on the premises of PYROGENESIS SA, so as 

its grain size would be decreased to the nanoscale size, due to continuous generation of 

disturbances/defects at the grain boundaries and also fracture of the grains during the 

milling process. In the same time the powder nanoparticles were agglomerated into larger 

particles, due to sintering of the grains during high energy ball milling. The final 

agglomerated powder particles (PYRO 4) (Figs. 20a to 20h) are characterized by a more 

elongated rhomboid or tear-like shaped morphology with magnitude of the order of 57,08 

μm.   

 

3.1.1a) Optical microscope  

 

Small quantities of each powder were used and observed through the optical 

microscope (Leica DMILM). Thus, assessment of the particle average diameter was 

performed with optical microscope software (LAS image analysis) on images acquired with 

x100 magnification (Figs. 19 and 20). The mean values of twenty measurements of the 

particle diameter for each type of powder are presented in the following table (table 6). 

 

 

Figure 17: Twenty diameter measurements of the XPT-D-703 powder particles, via optical microscope. 
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Figure 18: Twenty diameter measurements of the PYRO 4 powder particles, via optical microscope. 

 

Table 6: Average diameter of powder particles (in μm). 

Type of Powder Mean diameter of powder particles (μm) 

XPT-D-703 38,31 ± 16,99 

PYRO 4 57,08 ± 22,63 
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3.1.1b) Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 

   

(a) (b) 

(d) 

(e) (f) 

(g) (h) 

Agglomerated 

particles with 

diameter less 

than 10 μm. 

Cross-

section of 

particle 

with 

diameter of 

around 2 

μm. 

Cross-

section of 

XPT-D-

703 

powder 

particle. 

Figure 19: (a), (b), (c) SEM images of commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder at different 
magnification, (d) agglomerated particles with diameter less than 10 μm, (e), (f) powder particle in 

different magnification, (g) cross-section of XPT-D-703 powder particles, (h) cross-section of particle with 
diameter of around 2 μm. 
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As it is observed in figures 19a to 19d, XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder is 

characterized by particles of mostly spherical morphology [78]. Each particle is agglomerated 

by many smaller spherical particles with diameter of around 10 μm or less (such 

microparticles are distinctive in Fig. 19d). In figures 19e and 19f, a powder particle in large 

magnification is observed, the surface of which seems to be comprised by an undefined 

cluster of nanoparticles (formations with size of less than 0,5 μm).   

 Finally, two samples were prepared with XPT-D-703 and PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite 

powder, respectively. Each type of powder was embedded in epoxy resin, following the 

process described in detail below (see paragraph 3.2.2), for boxing of the specimens. After 

the two powder specimens were detached from their molds, they were grinded at Struers 

LaboForce-1 and LaboPol-5 semiautomated grinding machine (Fig. 30) with fixed holders, 

with the use of gradually finer silicon carbide grinding papers of 1000, 1200, 2000 and 4000 

grit. Each grinding paper was changed after one minute of grinding. No polishing was 

performed afterwards. As a result, observation of the cross-section of the powder particles 

was possible. In figures 19g and 19h, the cross-section of the particles of the commercial 

hydroxyapatite powder is presented. Cross-section of particle with diameter of around 2 μm 

is noticed inside a larger agglomerated particle. 
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(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

(e) (f) 

(g) (h) 

Figure 20: (a), (b), (c) SEM images of nanostructured hydroxyapatite powder at different magnification, (d) 
powder particle at larger magnification, (e), (f) surface of powder particle, (g), (h) cross-section of powder 

particles at different magnification. 
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Close examination of the PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder showed smaller particles of 

undefined shape agglomerated into final large particles [79] with more elongated rhomboid 

or tear-like shaped morphology (Figs. 20a to 20d). The surface of a powder particle in larger 

magnification is presented in Figs. 20e and 20f, upon which particles with sizes from 5 μm to 

less than 0,5 μm are dispersed. Finally, nanostructured morphology can be observed on the 

cross-section of the particles of the relative sample prepared with epoxy resin (Figs. 20g and 

20h), as described above, though the main body of the particle is not distinct. 

 

3.1.1c) Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) 

 

Moreover, Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS analysis) was performed on both 

types of hydroxyapatite powder, using SEM JEOL JSM-6390, in order to identify the elements 

present in the powders and their relative proportions. Ca, P and O elements were expected 

to be detected, as hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2) is the observed powder. EDS spectra and 

elemental tables acquired by spot analysis, are presented below, two for each powder (Figs. 

21-24). It is noted that hydrogen is not presented in the following tables, as it is a light 

element and can not be detected. 

 

 

Figure 21: EDS spot analysis on particle of commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. 
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Figure 23: EDS spot analysis on particle of commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. 

Figure 22: EDS spot analysis on particle of nanostructured PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. 
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The detected elements in all spot analyses are Ca, P and O, as expected and also C 

which is appeared in very small weight percentages (5,47 % minimum and 8,67 % maximum 

percentage). The presence of C is justified, as a carbon tape is used in order for the powder 

to be fixed upon the sample bearer that is inserted into the SEM chamber. Generally, the 

measured values of weight percentage of each element present in the analyses are close for 

both types of powder. The dominant element for both hydroxyapatite powders is O, with 

average weight percentages 48,15 % and 51,25 % for the commercial and nanostructured 

hydroxyapatite powder, respectively. Next follows Ca with mean weight percentages 29,02 

% and 27,38 % and finally, P with average weight percentages 15,62 % and 14,55 %. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 24: EDS spot analysis on particle of nanostructured PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. 
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3.1.2) Coatings and plasma spray parameters 
 

Using the powders studies above, four specimens were prepared. The substrate of 

all four samples was stainless steel 304 and had been sandblasted before they were coated 

with hydroxyapatite powder via atmospheric plasma spray process (Fig. 25). What changed 

between the coatings prepared with the same type of hydroxyapatite powder, were the 

spraying parameters. More specifically, the plasma energy fluctuated between 30 to 50 kW 

and the stand-off distance (SOD) of the plasma gun, also known as spraying distance, varied 

from 7 to 9 cm. The powder used and also the proclivity of reduction or increase in the 

values of the spraying parameters is shown in the table below (table 7). 

 

 

Figure 25: Principle of the plasma spray process (photograph acquired at PYROGENESIS SA). 

 

Table 7: Type of powder and divergence of the plasma spray parameters for each sample. 

 

No. of Sample Type of Powder Plasma Energy Stand-off Distance 

1 XPT-D-703 ↑ ↓ 

2 PYRO 4 ↑ ↓ 

3 XPT-D-703 ↓ ↑ 

4 PYRO 4 ↓ ↑ 
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3.2) Characterization of the coatings 
 

3.2.1) Coating roughness 
 

Roughness measurements were taken on the surface of the coated specimens, 

before cut. The equipment used were surface roughness testers TR-100 and TR-200, both of 

which are manufactured and developed by Time Group Inc. (Fig. 26).    

 The examined parameters were Ra (arithmetical mean deviation of profile), Rz (ten 

point height of irregularities) and Rmax, namely Rt (total peak-to-valley height). Twelve 

roughness measurements for each roughness parameter were taken, for each specimen 

accordingly. The arithmetic mean value of all three roughness parameters was calculated 

based on the obtained measurements. 

 

Figure 26: Surface roughness testers TR-100 (left) and TR-200 (right). 

 

3.2.2) Preparation of the samples 
 

The original samples needed to be reduced in size, in order for the microstructural 

characterization of the interface to be completed. The specimens which were cut with 

Struers Discotom-50 (Fig. 27) at approximately 2200 rpm (rotational speed of the disk) and 

propulsion speed 0,5 mm/s, are presented below (Figs. 28 and 29). Their dimensions, before 

and after cut, are also shown in table 8. 

 

 

Figure 27: Struers Discotom-50. 
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(a) (b) 

 

 

 

Figure 29: Sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder (left) and sample No. 2with PYRO 4 
hydroxyapatite powder (right), both before and after cut. 

 

Table 8: Dimensions of the samples before and after cut. 

No. of Sample Type of Powder Before cut (mm) After cut* (mm) 

1 XPT-D-703 50 x 41 x 3 22,5 x 21 x 3 

2 PYRO 4 50 x 38 x 3 20 x 20 x 3 

3 XPT-D-703 50 x 40 x 5 20 x 12 x 5 

4 PYRO 4 50 x 39 x 5 20 x 9 x 5 

 

* After cut dimensions refer to the dimensions of the samples that were boxed in epoxy resin 

for further microstructural examination. 

        

 Subsequently, each sample is placed inside a cylindrical mold, which has been 

previously been covered with a layer of silicon for easier removal of the sample. The side of 

Figure 28: (a) Sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 and hydroxyapatite powder and (b) sample No. 2with PYRO 4 
hydroxyapatite powder, both before and after cut. 
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the sample that is desired to be observed faces the bottom of the mold, while the sample is 

held at the correct position with the use of a multiclip, if needed. Then, the samples are 

embedded in a mixture of epoxy resin and hardener. More specifically, the composition of 

the mixture for each sample has a volume ratio of fifteen parts Epofix resin to two parts 

Epofix hardener, according to Struers manufacturers. The mixture is stirred for two minutes 

and is then left to rest for the next two minutes. Then, the mixture is poured over the 

sample that is placed inside the mold. The mold is placed inside a chamber where vacuum is 

created though a pump, in order to avoid the formation of air bubbles on the surface of the 

sample. The specimen is left inside the chamber for one day, so as for the resin to solidify 

into a cylindrical shape.          

 After the whole specimen is detached from its mold, its surface is grinded and 

polished. Grinding is performed at Struers LaboForce-1 and LaboPol-5 semiautomated 

grinding machine (Fig. 30), with fixed holders and with the use of gradually finer silicon 

carbide grinding papers of 120, 180, 220, 320, 500, 800, 1000, 1200, 2000 and 4000 grit. 

Each grinding paper is changed after three to five minutes of grinding. Polishing is performed 

at the same device with a velvet disc instead of grinding papers. Two different pastes of 

Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3) are used, namely AP-A Suspension Alumina of 1 μm and 

subsequently 0,3 μm, each for eight to ten minutes of polishing. Finally, the specimens are 

rinsed with water and ethanol under pressure. The laboratory equipment used in each step 

of the process is cleaned carefully for future use. 

 

 

Figure 30: Struers LaboForce-1 and LaboPol-5 semiautomated grinding machine with fixed holders. 

 

3.2.3) Stereoscope 
 

The specimens were observed via stereoscope Leica Mz6 (Fig. 31) and stereoscopic 

images of x20 and x40 magnification were acquired via Leica DFC290 Digital Camera. The 

mean value of thickness of all the coatings was also estimated, based on five measurements 

for per sample, acquired by image analysis of the built-in stereoscope software (LAS image 

analysis). 
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3.2.4) Optical microscope 
 

The microstructure of the specimens was examined with the use of the optical 

microscope Leica DMILM (Fig. 31), through snapshots that were taken at x100 and x200 

magnification via Leica DFC290 Digital Camera.  

 

Figure 31: Leica DMILM optical microscope (left) and Leica Mz6 stereoscope (right). 

 

3.2.5) Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) 
 

All of the samples were non-conductive, due to the existence of the as-sprayed 

ceramic coating of hydroxyapatite. Therefore, the specimens were primarily coated with 

gold via Agar Auto Sputter Coater (Fig. 32), in order for standard SEM imaging to be 

achieved. Gold sputtering was performed inside the sputtering chamber under pressure of 

around 0,05 mbar and current of 40 mA, for one minute.    

 

 

Figure 32: Agar Auto Sputter Coater. 

 
Subsequently, the specimens were additionally examined regarding to their 

morphological cross-section and surface characteristics, as well. In total, twelve specimens 

were examined, namely the embedded cross-sections and coating surfaces of samples No. 1 

to No. 4 before their immersion into the SBF (see paragraph 3.2.9) and the coating surfaces 
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from these samples after their immersion into the SBF. Observation was possible via 

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), using SEM JEOL JSM-6390, at different magnifications 

for each sample and elemental composition was achieved via Energy Dispersive 

Spectroscopy (EDS), using EDS Oxford Instruments INCAx-sight elemental detector (Fig. 33). 

 

Figure 33: SEM JEOL JSM-6390 and EDS Oxford Instruments INCAx-sight elemental detector. 

 

3.2.6) X-ray Diffraction (XRD) 
 

X-ray analysis was performed on six samples namely, the two types of 

hydroxyapatite powder and their respective coatings on the stainless steel 304 substrate. 

For the diffraction analysis a Brucker D8 Advance diffractometer (Fig. 34) was used, while 

the resulting data were acquired and processes by built-in software DIFFRACplus EVA.  

 Regarding to the experimental conditions under which the analysis was executed, it 

is noted that they were kept the same for all measurements for reasons of comparison. In 

further detail, monochromatic radiation CuKα (λ= 1,5406 Å) was used, at 40 kV and 40 mA. 

The range of scanning was 10-80° 2κ with a scan speed of 0,05° per second (3° per minute), 

conditions close to the ones chosen in references [21], [80], [81]. The peaks obtained were 

compared with the standard references for hydroxyapatite (00-009432), calcium phosphate-

α (00-009-348), calcium phosphate-β (00-009-169), tetracalcium phosphate (00-025-1137) 

and calcium oxide (00-037-1497) [81].  

 

 

Figure 34: Brucker D8 Advance diffractometer. 
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3.2.7) Microhardness 
 

The coatings on each one of the four different specimens, were mechanically tested 

via Vickers method. The mean value of microhardness was calculated, based on 10 

measurements that were made along the coating, in the transverse direction of the interface 

between the coating and the substrate, on each sample. The equipment that was utilized 

was Wolpert and Wilson Vickers tester (Fig. 35) and the imposed load was 300gf.   

 

 

Figure 35: Wolpert and Wilson Vickers tester. 

 

3.2.8) Porosimetry 
 

In order to evaluate the percentage of porosity, two different techniques were 

employed, namely image analysis and mercury porosimetry.   

 

3.2.8a) Image Analysis 

 

Regarding image analysis, MIPAR image analysis program was acquired and image 

analysis was performed on cropped images of x100 magnification obtained through the 

optical microscope. The results presented by this program rely on a black and white area 

estimation. Therefore, after the necessary adjustments made on the original images the 

black areas presented the pore surface and the white areas presented the solid compact 

surface of the coating, respectively. The results were in the form of percentages and did not 

actually provide any information on whether the internal porosity was characterized by 

interconnected or closed pores. Instead, the obtained data were used to access if internal 

porosity had in fact been achieved.       

 Further information on the type of the internal porosity that was present in the 

coatings were acquired via mercury porosimetry. 
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3.2.8b) Mercury (Hg) Porosimetry  

 

Mercury (Hg) porosimetry or else Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP) is a method 

used to measure porosity and average pore size. More specifically, it provides a diagram of 

the pore size distribution in relation to the pore volume and also information regarding the 

total specific surface area, the bulk and apparent density of a sample. For materials 

containing larger pores, mercury porosimetry is the preferred experimental technique and 

the penetrometer detects pores within a pore range from ~200 µm to ~35 Å [82]. 

Subsequently, the experimental data are analyzed on the basis of the Washburn equation: 

P=2ς cosκ/r, 

where P is the pressure applied on the mercury, ς is the surface tension of mercury, κ is the 

contact angle between the solid (meaning pore walls) and the mercury [76] and r is the 

corresponding pore size.        

 Mercury porosimetry presents specific drawbacks. One of them is the fact that it 

measures the largest entrance towards a pore, but not the actual inner size of a pore [83] 

(Fig. 36). More specifically, Hg porosimetry data analysis assumes rod-shaped voids 

connected to the surface by voids of the same or greater diameter. Voids connected to the 

surface via smaller-diameter voids (e.g. bottle-neck pores) are assigned the volume of a void 

with the diameter of these necks and therefore, determinations of void sizes are typically 

shifted to smaller diameters [84]. In addition, the specific method can not be used to analyze 

closed pores, since the mercury has no way of entering that pore and thus, provides 

information on the open porosity.   

    

 

Figure 36: Schematic representation of pores [83]. 

 

Although, for practical reasons most instruments for mercury porosimetry use 

several transducers, mercury porosimetry apparatus in general, basically involves a Filling 

and Low Pressure System and a High Pressure System.      

 Initially the sample is evacuated to remove air and residual moisture or other liquids 

from the pore net. The sample cell is then filled with mercury as the entire system is still 

under reduced pressure. Subsequently, the overall pressure is slowly increased and allows 

mercury to penetrate the largest pores present in the sample or any void spaces between 

sample pieces. The first data point is usually taken at a pressure of 3000 to 4000 Pa or 

higher. Thereafter, the pressure is increased up to several atmospheres, which allows for a 

reasonable cross-over between the low and the high pressure part of the analysis. The 
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weight of the penetrometer, filled with mercury and the sample, is determined, which 

enables the user to calculate the bulk density of the sample. The volume of intruded 

mercury is also measured, continuously, through changes in the capacitance between the 

column of mercury in the dilatometer stem and a coaxial metal sheet surrounding the stem. 

Once transferred to the high pressure system, the sample cell is surrounded by hydraulic 

fluid and pressures of up to 414 MPa, are applied in an isostatic way.    

 The equipment used for this project, was a ThermoFinnigan Pascal 440 porosimeter 

(Fig. 37), with pore detection range from ~100 µm to ~37,5 Å. The specimens were inserted 

in the sample cell after having been heated in the furnace at 60 °C for 24 hours and freeze 

dried for another 24 hours, in order to remove excess moisture from the cutting process. 

 

 

Figure 37: ThermoFinnigan Pascal 440 porosimeter. 
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3.2.9) Bioactivity check 
 

3.2.9a) Preparation of SBF 

  

The SBF solution was prepared by chemical dissolution of NaCl, NaHCO3, KCl, 

Na2HPO4, MgCl2 · 6H2O, HCl (1M), CaCl2 · 2H2O and Na2SO4 reagents in distilled water and 

buffer, while the pH values were recorded throughout the reaction. The SBF solution was 

buffered at pH 7,4, at 40 °C and its ionic concentrations were nearly identical to those of 

human blood plasma (Na+: 142,0, K+: 5,0, Mg2+: 1,5, Ca2+: 2,5, CI- : 147,8, HCO3-: 4,2, HPO4
2-: 

1,0 and SO4
2-: 0,5 mM) [40]. More specifically, the pH was adjusted by addition of Tris-

hydroxymethyl aminomethane ((CH2OH)3CNH2), which induced an increase in pH value at 

around 8,79 and subsequently with 1,0 M hydrochloric acid (HCl), which redintegrated the 

pH to the desired value of 7,4. The quantities of the reactants required for preparation of 

the SBF solution are presented in the following table (table 9), according to their order of 

introduction into the solution. 

 

Table 9: Quantities of the reactants required for preparation of the SBF solution. 

 

3.2.9b) In vitro test 

 

After synthesis of the SBF solution, each one the specimens were immersed into the 

SBF solution, inside fire resistant glass beaker of 100 ml capacity. The quantity of SBF poured 

in each beaker was 60 ml. The solution was kept at a stable temperature of 40°C, inside a 

furnace. The specimens were retrieved, after a period of 1, 3 and 7 days, in order to develop 

the desired hydroxyapatite layer on their surface. Every 48 hours, the SBF solution was 

replenished or renewed due to evaporation or absorption by the specimen, in order to keep 

its properties unchanged. Upon completion of the expected time in the SBF solution, the 

specimens were removed from their relative beaker and were placed inside the furnace at 

the same temperature (40 °C), for time period of 10 days, so as for the excess moisture to be 

removed. Subsequently, the samples that had been extracted from the SBF solution at the 

seventh day of their immersion were observed via SEM apparatus (see paragraphs 3.2.5 and 

4.4.4). 

 

Number Reactant Quantity 

1 NaCl 9,8184 g 

2 NaHCO3 3,4023 g 

3 KCl 0,5591 g 

4 Νa2ΗΡΟ4 0,2129 g 

5 MgCl2 · 6H2O 0,4574 g 

6 HCl (1M) 15 ml 

7 CaCl2 · 2H2O 0,5531 g 

8 Na2SO4 0,1065 g 

9 Tris 9,0855 g 

10 HCl (1M) 50 ml 
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3.2.10) Adhesion strength test 
 

The adhesion strength test was carried out in accordance with the international 

standard ASTM 4541, “Standard Test Method for Pull-Off Strength of Coatings Using 

Portable Adhesion Testers” (Fig. 38), by Pyrogenesis SA. The test method covers a procedure 

for evaluating the pull-off strength of a coating system from a metal substrate. Pull-off 

strength is commonly referred to as adhesion or tensile strength. The test method 

determines force perpendicular to the coating surface before a pull-stub breaks [85]. 

 

 

Figure 38: Adhesion test according to ASTM 4541. 

 

Prior to beginning the test, the pull-stub must be properly cleaned to reduce any 

adhesive failure concerns. Regular equipment calibration also reduces error concerns. A light 

abrasion of the coating is permitted, followed by a solvent cleaning to promote adhesion of 

the adhesive material. If the coating is on a thin substrate, the back of each substrate test 

panel is coated with an adhesive and pressed down onto a four inch square ceramic tile to 

avoid distortion of the substrate. After the adhesive cures, the sample is subjected to an 

increasing stress until the weakest material in the coating system fails. These failures can be 

adhesive (between material), cohesive (within the same material), or any combination of the 

failure modes. The specimens were properly prepared, as shown in the following figures 

(Figs. 39 and 40), both before and after the adhesion test. In total, five measurements were 

taken (in MPa) for each type of hydroxyapatite coating. 
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Figure 39: Preparation of the specimens before the adhesion test. 

 

 

Figure 40: Adhesion test specimens after the adhesion test. 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 

4.1) Coating roughness 
 

 

Table 10: Roughness parameters Ra, Rz and Rmax. 

No. of 
Sample 

Type of 
Powder 

TR-100 TR-200 

Ra (μm) Rz (μm) Ra (μm) Rz (μm) Rt (μm) 

1 XPT-D-703 8,47 ± 0,87 56,51 ± 6,08 9,72 ± 0,79 56,10 ± 3,55 69,41 ± 5,30 

2 PYRO 4 7,30 ± 0,62 49,76 ± 5,73 8,67 ± 0,83 52,38 ± 4,34 66,53 ± 8,13 

3 XPT-D-703 5,90 ± 0,65 39,01 ± 7,36 8,73 ± 0,90 48,81 ± 4,86 64,54 ± 9,65 

4 PYRO 4 10,26 ± 0,94 63,18 ± 5,48 13,80 ± 1,25 78,46 ± 7,81 96,86 ± 8,39 

 

 

From the acquired measurements shown above (table 10), it is concluded that all 

four specimens lie within the limits of the expected range of roughness values. Slightly 

exceeding roughness parameter values are presented, when measurements are obtained via 

TR-200 roughness tester. However, it is obvious that the specific piece of equipment 

provides somewhat higher data measurements in general and therefore, no profound 

deviation from the data obtained with TR-100, makes the data acceptable.   

 As it is derived from the acquired data, all of the roughness parameters examined 

change in the same direction. In further detail, roughness values decreased for the sample 

with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder, after alterations in the spraying parameters, while 

the exact opposite occurred for the samples sprayed with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. 

This tendency was measured with both roughness testers. Sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 

powder, in particular, presents the highest values for all roughness parameters.   
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4.2) Thickness measurements using stereoscope 
 

 (a)  (b) 

 

 (a) (b) 

 

Figure 41: (a), (b) Sample No. 1with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder at different magnifications, (b) five thickness measurements obtained 
by LAS image analysis are shown. 

Figure 42: (a), (b) Sample No. 2 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder at different magnifications, (b) five thickness measurements obtained 
by LAS image analysis are shown. 
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 (a)  (b) 

  (a)  (b) 

 

Table 11: Average coating thickness of the samples. 

No. of Sample Type of Powder Average coating thickness (mm) 

1 XPT-D-703 0,273 

2 PYRO 4 0,215 

3 XPT-D-703 0,354 

4 PYRO 4 0,417 

 
  

Figure 43: (a), (b) Sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder at different magnifications, (b) five thickness measurements 
obtained by LAS image analysis are shown. 

Figure 44: (a), (b) Sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder at different magnifications, (b) five thickness measurements 
obtained by LAS image analysis are shown. 
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4.3) Optical microscope 
 

4.3.1) Specimen No. 1 

 

 (a)  (b) 

 

 

Figure 46: Sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. Microcracks parallel and perpendicular to the 
interface line. 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 45: (a), (b) Sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder at different magnification. Deep crack in the interface 
border, between the coating and the substrate, parallel to the substrate, is pointed by the arrow at both pictures. 
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4.3.2) Specimen No. 2 
 

 

Figure 47: Sample No. 2 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. 

 

 

Figure 48: Sample No. 2with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. Visible microcrack in the coating parallel to the 
interface, near the interface border. 
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Figure 49: Sample No. 2with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. Visible microcrack in the coating parallel to the 
interface. 

 

As it is derived from careful observation of the above pictures, the coating on the 

specimen with the commercial hydroxyapatite powder has formed a deep crack in the 

interface between the coating and the substrate and seems to be detached (arrows in 

figures 45a and 45b). In addition, some microcracks can be observed on both coatings (Figs. 

46, 48 and 49), with most of them being parallel to the interface border. As mentioned in 

the literature, phenomena like these can take place [86] and they could be explained if the 

difference in coefficient of thermal expansions between the coating and the substrate is 

considered, which may lead to thermal cracks around the HAP coating and steel interface 

[87]. Moreover, it has been reported that the surface morphology and the cross-sectional 

microstructure of the HAP coatings sprayed at higher power and longer stand-off-distances 

(SOD) reveals enhanced particle melting and spreading, lower porosity and more 

microcracks [78]. Any perpendicular microcracks to the coating-substrate interface, may 

indicate the existence of high tensile stress in the coating, along the interface direction. 

These specific microcracks are produced during either the spraying or the polishing process 

of the sample [78]. 
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4.3.3) Further stereoscopical and microscopical examination of specimen No.1  
 

However, in order to confirm the origin of appearance of the wide crack in the 

interface between the coating and the substrate on the specimen No. 1 coated with the XPT-

D-703 commercial hydroxyapatite powder, further examination of the specimen was 

performed. The sample was observed again via stereoscope and optical microscope, on the 

diametrical side of the cut which had not come in contact with the Discotom and was 

therefore intact.  

 (a) (b) 

 

Comparison between figures of the same magnification, of the cross-section of the 

specimen at the side of the cut and its diametrical side, specifically Figs. 41a and 50a, and 

also Figs. 41b and 50b, revealed no notable differences. The average coating thickness at the 

intact side of the specimen was measured 0,230 mm, slightly thinner than that of the side of 

the cut (0,273 mm), which is of not great importance.  

 

Figure 50: (a), (b) Stereoscopical images of sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder at different magnification, (b) with 
thickness measurements. 
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Figure 51: Image acquired via optical microscope of the sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. 
Thin crack in the interface border, between the coating and the substrate, parallel to the substrate. 

 

 

Figure 52: Image acquired via optical microscope of the sample No.1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. Thin 
crack in the interface border, between the coating and the substrate, parallel to the substrate. 

 

After observation of Figs. 45a, 45b, 51 and 52, it is evident that the crack in the 

coating-substrate interface of the sample at the side which had not come in contact with the 

Discotom, was notably thinner than that observed on the side of the cut. According to this, 

we can speculate that the cutting process was responsible for aggravation and deepening of 

the crack. Nevertheless, the fact that cutting of the sample led to such evident differences 

between the cross-sections of the two diametrical sides, is an indicator of poor adhesion.  
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4.3.4) Specimen No. 3 
 

 

Figure 53: Sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. Microcracks perpendicular to the coating-
substrate interface are visible (right-side arrow). No visible crack in the interface border, between the coating and 

the substrate (bottom-left arrow). 

 

 

Figure 54: Sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. MIcrocracks perpendicular to the coating-
substrate interface are visible (right-side arrows). 
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Figure 55: Sample No. 3with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder. Microcracks perpendicular to the coating-
substrate interface are visible (right-side arrow). No visible crack in the interface border, between the coating and 

the substrate (bottom-left arrow). 
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4.3.5) Specimen No. 4 
 

 

 

Figure 56: Sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. No visible crack in the interface border, between the 
coating and the substrate (bottom-left arrow). 

 

Figure 57: Sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. Microcracks perpendicular to the coating-substrate 
interface are visible (right-side arrow). No visible crack in the interface border, between the coating and the 

substrate (bottom-left arrow). Clusters of small pores (white circles) in the coating. 
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Figure 58: Sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder. MIcrocracks perpendicular to the coating-substrate 
interface are visible (right-side arrow). Cluster of small pores (white circle) in the coating. 

 

Examination of Figs. 53-58, reveals that both the specimens No. 3 and 4 are 

characterized by enhanced adhesion, probably due to more intense mechanical interlocking. 

This is evident, as any sign of the characteristic crack at the coating-substrate interface is 

absent (see also arrows at the bottom-left corner of Figs. 53, 55, 56 and 57).  

 Furthermore, there are two distinct features that differentiate these specimens 

from specimens No. 1 and 2, namely the already noticeable increase in porosity and the rise 

in the amount of microcracks present in the coating. Lower spray power, which was selected 

for HAP spraying on the specimens No. 3 and 4, leads to insufficient rise in temperature of 

the sprayed powder particles and therefore, inadequate melting. As a result, spreading of 

the particle material is incomplete and pores are formed amongst the volume of sprayed 

material. Thus excess porosity is obvious in Figs. 53-58 in relation to photographed porosity 

in Figs. 45-49. In addition, it is possible that some of the large pores represent the pullouts of 

unmelted particle cores during the grinding and polishing process [78].   

 Regarding the microcracks present in the coating (see also arrows at the right side of 

Figs. 53, 54, 55, 57 and 58), they are in their majority perpendicular to the coating-substrate 

interface and they are most likely caused due to release of high pressure within the sealed 

pores [58]. Alternatively, presence of microcracks could indicate high tensile stresses along 

the coating-substrate interface direction in the coating, during cooling process [78], either 

due to restricted contraction of the molten particles or difference in thermal expansion 

between the coating and the substrate [88].       

 One last visible feature is the existence of clusters of pores at random locations in 

the coating, next to pronounced bigger pores (see white circles in Figs. 57 and 58). These 

pores could be unrealized pores that were produced during spraying due to solidification 

contraction and splat filling effects [78]. 
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4.4) Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy 

(EDS) 
 

4.4.1) Cross-section related results before immersion into the SBF solution 
 

4.4.1a) Specimen No. 1 

 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

(e) 

Fine 

microcracks 

Adherent 

part of the 

coating 

Figure 59: SEM images of cross-section of specimen No. 1, (a) overall cross-section at low magnification, (b) 
porosity content tends to gather at the upper part of the coating, (c) impurities accumulated at the coating-

substrate interface, (d) part of the coating with fair adherence, pores and microcracks, (e) lamellar 
microstructure and fine microcracks perpendicular to the coating-substrate interface. 
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 The coating of specimen No. 1 appears to be homogenous in terms of its thickness 

and presents the characteristic microstructure of plasma spray coatings (Fig. 59a). At low 

magnification (Fig. 59a) the coating also seems to preserve adequate adhesion with the 

substrate, as no major crack at the coating-substrate interface is evident.   

 At higher magnification (Figs. 59b and 59c) the coating (cross-section) characteristics 

become clearer. Greater dark spots are impurities left from the processes of grinding and 

polishing, which have been deposited onto probable underlying larger pores. It is also 

possible that some of these large pores represent the pullouts of unmelted particle cores 

during the abovementioned processes. The porosity level in this coating is half the porosity 

of its relative specimen No. 3, also prepared from XPT-D-703 commercial hydroxyapatite 

powder, as a result of higher plasma power and therefore, much better melting of the 

powder particles. Consequently, the pores are usually small due to splat filling effects and 

are depicted with small dark spots and the coating exhibits a relatively dense consistency. In 

addition, the total porosity content has a tendency to concentrate at the upper part of the 

coating (Fig. 59b).         

 At even higher magnification (Fig. 59e) the characteristic lamellar microstructure of 

the plasma spray coatings is evident. Moreover, areas of well-flattened and coherent splats 

can be seen in which pores and process deposits are dispersed. Satisfying adherence is also 

obvious, particularly in Figs. 59c and 59d, where pore-free parts of the coating-substrate 

interface is shown. Distinct pores are shown in Figs. 59c, 59d and 59e. Finally, microcracks 

are observed, mostly perpendicular to the coating-substrate interface (Fig. 59d). These 

microcracks are produced during either the spraying or the sample polishing processes and 

denote high tensile stress, along the coating-substrate interface direction, in the coating 

during the cooling [78].  
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4.4.1b) Specimen No. 2 

 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

(e) 
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Figure 60: SEM images of cross-section of specimen No. 2, (a) overall cross-section at low magnification, (b) 
consistent coating with no presence of microcracks, lamellar microstructure, (c) and (d) zone of different 
phase at the coating-substrate interface, (e) ribbon-like regions, large pore due to pullout of unmelted 

particle core. 
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The coating of specimen No. 2 is characterized by homogeneity in its thickness and 

consistency both in its thickness and also in its length (Fig. 60a). At low magnification (Fig. 

60a) the coating also seems to preserve adequate adhesion with the substrate, as there is no 

sign of detachment of the coating from the substrate. A very neat and impurity-free 

observational surface has been achieved, so as the porosity content enclosed in the coating 

is observable with easiness. Once again, larger pores are probably the aftermath of grinding 

and polishing process, as unmelted particle cores were detached from the coating. In 

addition, the main body of the coating is free of microcracks (Fig. 60b), which are very fine 

and are not considered as its dominant characteristic.      

 At higher magnification (Figs. 60c and 60d), the lamellar structure of the coating is 

revealed. Moreover, a strip of different microstructure is noticed at the coating-substrate 

interface. This narrow zone has the structure of a partially molten powder particle and is the 

effect from gradation of thermal properties between the coating and the substrate.  

 Finally, at even higher magnification (Fig. 60e) ribbon-like regions [78] are shown, 

which are intertwined with the neighbouring smooth surfaces and exhibit a quite different 

microstructure. Specifically, these ribbon-like regions are composed of many nano-grains 

that are, most possibly, newly recrystallized hydroxyapatite grains. The boundary between 

these two regions is also smooth.  
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4.4.1c) Specimen No. 3 

 

 

 The coating of specimen No. 3, similar to specimen No. 1, appears to be 

homogenous in terms of its thickness and presents the characteristic microstructure of 

plasma spray coatings (Fig. 61a). However, no preliminary assumption can be made at this 

low magnification, regarding the adhesion of the coating onto the substrate, due to the 

existence of areas with indiscernible composition at the coating-substrate interface.  

 At higher magnification near the border of the interface (Figs. 61b) it is apparent 

that the interface comprises of clear, pore-free areas, which seem to be adherent to the 

steel substrate and which are interjected by impurity deposits alongside the interface. Again, 

the greater dark spots are impurities left from the processes of grinding and polishing, which 

have been deposited onto presumable underlying larger pores. The porosity level in this 

coating is twice the porosity of its relative specimen No. 1 (see table 20 in paragraph 4.7.1d), 

due to utilization of lower plasma power and therefore, achievement of lower processing 

temperatures during spraying. As a result the as-sprayed powder particles were 

inadequately melted and were prevented from fully infiltrating the porous nanozones 

present in the coating [89]. However, the coating appears to be dense and the existent 

porosity is dispersed throughout the entire body of the coating. White particles observable 

at Figs. 61b to 61d, are most probably impurities upon which the electron beam of the SEM 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

Microcrack 

Voids 

Microcrack 

Impurities 

Pullout of 

unmelted 

particle 

core 

Void 

Figure 61: SEM images of cross-section of specimen No. 3, (a) overall cross-section at low magnification, (b) 
impurities dispersed near or onto the coating-substrate interface, (c) large pore due to pullout of unmelted 

particle core, (d) lamellar microstructure, voids and microcracks perpendicular to the coating-substrate 
interface. 
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is being scattered, thus appearing illuminated.        

 At even higher magnification (Figs. 61c and 61d) the characteristic lamellar 

microstructure of the plasma spray coatings is evident. Moreover, areas of well-flattened 

and coherent splats can be seen in which pores and process deposits are dispersed. Distinct 

pores are shown in Figs. 61c and 61d, some of which are of undefined shape due to 

incomplete spreading of the splat or are in the form of lines, also known as voids. Finally, 

microcracks are observed here, as well, mostly perpendicular to the coating-substrate 

interface. These microcracks are longer and coarser compared to those existent in the 

coating of specimen No. 1 and are also found in greater amount. 
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4.4.1d) Specimen No. 4  

 

 

The coating of specimen No. 4 is homogeneous throughout its thickness (Fig. 62a) 

and it bears characteristics of great resemblance with the coating of specimen No. 2. The 

coating presents strong adhesion to the substrate throughout its length (Figs. 62a and 62b), 

although the thermally-affected zone, also observable in specimen No. 2, is distinctive at the 

coating-substrate interface (Fig. 62c). Lack of impurities accumulated on the interface 

border, additionally makes this phenomena easier to be noticed. On the contrary, it 

insinuates the presence of such microstructural characteristics at the respective interface 

borders of the rest of the specimens and our inability to detect them, due to adverse 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

(e) (f) 
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Figure 62: SEM images of cross-section of specimen No. 4, (a) overall cross-section at low magnification, (b) 
consistent coating with no presence of microcracks, large pore due to pullout of unmelted particle core, (c) 
zone of different phase at the coating-substrate interface, (d) microporosity, (e) and (f) ribbon-like regions. 
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accumulation of impurities.       

 Porosity content enclosed in the coating (Figs. 62a and 62b) seems to be of greater 

amount than that enclosed in the coating of specimen No. 2 (Figs. 60a and 60b). Moreover, 

larger pores concluded by grinding and polishing process are noted (Fig. 62b), while, at the 

same time, clusters of micropores with pore diameter of less than 1 μm have been formed 

(Fig. 62d). Furthermore, a few very fine microcracks are shown (Fig. 62d), which do not 

constitute major microstructural characteristic.      

 Finally, at higher magnification (Figs. 62e and 62f), the already mentioned ribbon-

like regions of different microstructure are noticed at the coating body amongst the 

surrounding smooth surfaces. 
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4.4.2) Cross-section related results after immersion into the SBF solution (observation 

via stereoscope and optical microscope) 
 

4.4.2a) Specimen No. 1 

 

Figure 63: Cross-section of specimen No. 1, after immersion into the SBF solution. Images acquired via 
stereoscope with thickness measurements included (top row) and via optical microscope at different 

magnifications (middle and bottom row). 
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4.4.2b) Specimen No. 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 64: Cross-section of specimen No. 2, after immersion into the SBF solution. Images acquired via 
stereoscope with thickness measurements included (top row) and via optical microscope at different 

magnifications (middle and bottom row). 
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4.4.2c) Specimen No. 3 

 

 

 

  

Figure 65: Cross-section of specimen No. 3, after immersion into the SBF solution. Images acquired via 
stereoscope with thickness measurements included (top row) and via optical microscope at different 

magnifications (middle and bottom row). 
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4.4.2d) Specimen No. 4 

 

Figure 66: Cross-section of specimen No. 4, after immersion into the SBF solution. Images acquired via 
stereoscope with thickness measurements included (top row) and via optical microscope at different 

magnifications (middle and bottom row). 
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Table 12: Average coating thickness (in mm) of the samples, after immersion into the SBF solution. 

 

No. of Specimen Type of Powder Mean coating thickness (mm) 

1 XPT-D-703 0,232 

2 PYRO 4 0,214 

3 XPT-D-703 0,296 

4 PYRO 4 0,428 
 

 

Figures 63 to 66 refer to the cross-sections of specimens No. 1 to No. 4, after 

soaking for seven days, at 40 °C, into the SBF solution. Observation of the microstructure of 

the ceramic/SBF interfaces, through the optical microscope revealed the formation of a thin 

layer on top of the hydroxyapatite coatings on all four specimens.    

 The SBF when in contact with the ceramic surface reacts and dissolves the 

amorphous phase present in the coating, with subsequent release of calcium and 

phosphorous ions that form Si-OH groups on the coating surfaces. These silanol groups 

combine into an amorphous silica rich phase and are probable to induce heterogeneous 

nucleation of apatite [90]. In addition, any dissolution of calcium away from the coating 

requires subsequent recrystallisation of calcium onto the coating surface, in order for the 

chemical balance inside the solution to be maintained [91]. Therefore, when the ionic 

activities at the areas adjacent to the active surface of the coating, meaning the coating/SBF 

interface, reach the solubility of the carbonated apatites, this phase starts to precipitate 

onto the coating surface in less than seven days. Once apatite nuclei are formed, they grow 

spontaneously by consuming calcium and phosphate ions from the surrounding SBF solution 

[90]. Thus, the noticeable layer on top of the coatings is a layer of reaction products, most 

possibly hydroxy-carbonate apatite (HCA), as mentioned in the literature [92].   

 As it is presented in the above table (table 12), the overall coating thickness of 

specimens No. 1 and No. 2 was decreased, in relation to the thickness of these coatings 

before the immersion of the samples into the SBF solution (see table 11 in paragraph 4.2), 

although thickness measurements before and after immersion are close. Coating thickness 

of specimen No. 3 was quite decreased, but this was also the sample that reacted with the 

surrounding SBF solution (see paragraph 4.4.4c), thus no further deduction can be drawn 

upon thickness reduction.         

 On the contrary, overall coating thickness of specimen No. 4 was increased, which 

could be due to higher retained crystallinity of the coating after plasma spray process. 

According to the literature [90], lower dissolution rates are noted on account of the high 

level of crystalline HAP present on the coating, while HAP coatings tend to become more 

crystalline with immersion time, as a result of loss of the non-crystalline HAP phases. This 

comes in agreement with the respective data concerning crystallinity of specimen No. 4, 

acquired through X-ray diffraction. X-ray diffraction spectra (see Fig. 89 in paragraph 4.5.3) 

show that the intensity of the diffracted X-rays of PYRO 4 sprayed powder and specimen No. 

4 are in close proximity and thus, crystallinity levels are close. 
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4.4.3) Coating surface related results before immersion into the SBF solution 
 

4.4.3a) Specimen No. 1 
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Figure 67: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 1, prior to immersion into the SBF solution at 
different magnifications, (a) porous microstructure, dispersed unmolten and semi-molten particles, (b) semi-
molten particle with molten shell and unmelted core, (c) and (d) well-flattened splats with rounded fringes, 

(e) microstructure of a partially molten particle. 
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 Fully molten particles, also known as splats are observed. These splats are in general 

well-flattened, with distinguishable rounded fringes, on the outer surface layers of the 

coating (Figs. 67a to 67d). Splat boundaries are also obvious where splats are accumulated 

and overlap one another. Although higher plasma power was used for utilization of the 

specific coating, there are no splats showing any destroyed morphology [58]. Furthermore, a 

mean splat diameter seems to be 25 μm.       

 A porous net emerges throughout the overlapping splat layers (Fig. 67c), due to local 

insufficient melting of the particles and therefore, inadequate splat-to-splat cohesion. This 

porous microstructure is characteristic for plasma spray coatings and is noticeable at even 

lower magnifications of the coating (Fig. 67a).        

 On top of these well-flattened splats, semi-molted feedstock particles are noticed 

(Fig. 67b). More specifically, the shell of these particles has been melted, but the core has 

been kept intact, thus presenting a bimodal microstructure.     

 In addition, unmolten particles, partially melted particles of spherical morphology 

and also smaller fractions of partially melted particles, which were utilized upon collision 

with exact previous as-sprayed layer of feedstock, are dispersed over the surface of the 

splats. In general, these partially melted particles seem to be of the same order of 

magnitude (Fig. 67a). However, at greater magnifications (Figs. 67b to 67d) partially melted 

particles of different magnitude order appear, while at even greater magnification (Fig. 67e) 

the microstructure of a partially melted particle can be observed. 
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4.4.3b) Specimen No. 2 
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Figure 68: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 2, prior to immersion into SBF solution at 
different magnifications, (a) porous microstructure, dispersed unmolten and semi-molten particles, (b) semi-
molten particle with molten shell and unmelted core, (c) and (d) well-flattened splats with rounded fringes, 

(d) and (e) microstructure of a partially molten particle. 
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 At first glance a finer and more homogenous microstructure is observed (Figs. 68a 

and 68b). Splats can be clearly observed (Fig. 68a) and are generally well-fattened with 

rounded fringes. Protruding remnants of semi-molten particle cores are also noted (Fig. 68c), 

while their molten shells have gone through adequate spreading and act as a binder, as well 

as splats.       

 The majority of the coating surface is dispersed with partially molten particles or 

fractions of partially molten particles that were shattered upon impact with the underlying 

as-sprayed material. In figure 68d, a partially molten particle can be observed in great detail. 

More specifically, some of the individual nanosized particles of the feedstock became 

rounded but they did not coalesce during spraying. Therefore, the porous structure of the 

agglomerated powder feedstock has been preserved in the coating microstructure [89]. 

Isolated open pores can also be seen upon splats (Fig. 68b). However, the majority of porous 

microstructure in the coating is speculated to originate from insufficient melting of primarily 

porous powder particles, as stated above, rather that poor cohesion amongst the splats. 

 In figure 68e, an unmelted particle is clearly observed. The nanosized particles of the 

feedstock that were agglomerated in order to form this particle with diameter of around 15 

μm, are shown both inside the cracked region of the particle and also attached at its sell. 

Their size does not exceed 2 μm in diameter. 
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4.4.3c) Specimen No. 3 

 

 

 At lower magnifications (Figs. 69a and 69b) a more consistent coating surface is 

observed. This idea comes in agreement with the findings from the mercury porosimetry 

regarding specimen No. 3, for which the total porosity percentage was found to be 0,2 (see 

table 21 in paragraph 4.7.2d), smaller than the relative percentages for the rest specimens. 

Pores exists although the characteristic porous microstructure is not profound.    

 The existent splats (Figs. 69a to 69c) are well-flattened and form characteristic glassy 

surfaces [93], underneath which unmelted particle cores are protruding (Fig. 69b). The 
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Figure 69: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 3, prior to immersion into SBF solution at 
different magnifications, (a) well-flattened splats that form glassy surfaces, (b) zoom-in of an (a) region, (c) 
splats with elongated fringes, presence of microcracks, (d) shattered molten and resolidified particles, (e) 

and (f) interior of an open pore. 
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majority of the splats is characterized by elongated fringes (Fig. 69c) and also discernible 

splat boundaries between overlapping splats. Moreover, some very fine cracks are present 

within particular splats (Figs. 69c and 69e), which could be due to production of amorphous 

phases while spraying. Plasma spraying of the powder feedstock at lower plasma power and 

longer spraying distance justify the presence of excess of unmelted powder particles of 

spherical morphology and also the deformed shape of splats with elongated fringes. In 

addition, partially molten particles and also shattered molten and resolidified particles due 

to impact upon the underlying sprayed material are noticed (Fig. 69d).    

 Finally, the interior of an open pore is depicted in Figs. 69e and 69f, at higher 

magnification. 
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4.4.3d) Specimen No. 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 At first sight a rough and porous surface coating is observed (Fig. 70a). The observed 

splats (Figs. 70a to 70c) are well-flattened and form characteristic glassy surfaces [93]. The 

edges of the splats are rounded and do not form elongated fringes, unlike specimen No. 3, 

despite the same spraying parameters. The splat boundaries are mostly indiscernible, 

although some very fine cracks that are present within particular splats are detected (Fig. 
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Figure 70: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 4, prior to immersion into SBF solution at 

different magnifications, (a) porous coating, fine microcrack within flattened splats, (b) glassy surfaces and 
unmelted or semi-molten particles, (c) splat with rounded fringes, (d) porous structure of partially molten 

powder particle, (e) open pore, (f) unmelted particle, semi-molten particle covered by flattened splat. 
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70a). Aside from well-flattened splats, there are also those that present bimodal structure 

and are a result of incomplete melting of the impinging powder particles during the plasma 

spray process. Underneath these splats, an unmelted or semi-molten particle core projects 

from the rest splat surface (Figs. 70b and 70c).       

 Unmelted powder particles are also present (Figs. 70a, 70b and 70f). Moreover, 

likewise specimen No. 2, there are partially molten powder particles, which preserve the 

porous structure of the agglomerated powder feedstock in the coating microstructure. One 

such particle is shown in Fig. 70d, where the individual nanosized particles of the feedstock 

have been agglomerated into a larger particle, whilst creating a porous net within the 

particle. A similar particle is presented in Fig. 70f, the lower side of which is covered by a 

splat. The microstructure in general, seems to be a combination of well-flattened splats and 

partially melted particles at equal quantities.       

 Apart from the existing pore structure of partially melted particles, open pores are 

observed upon the splat surfaces (Figs. 70a and 70b) and also locally where the splats lack 

cohesion due to insufficient melting and/or spreading of the particles (Fig. 70e). Finally, the 

interior of an open pore is depicted in Fig. 66e at higher magnification. 
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4.4.3e) Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) 

 

EDS analyses were performed on the coatings of all the specimens. Some of the 

acquired spectra are presented below (Figs. 71 to 74), one for each specimen, respectively.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 71: EDS spot analysis on coating of specimen No. 1, before immersion into the SBF solution. 

Figure 72: EDS spot analysis on coating of specimen No. 2, before immersion into the SBF solution. 
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Figure 73: EDS spot analysis on coating of specimen No. 3, before immersion into the SBF solution. 

Figure 74: EDS spot analysis on coating of specimen No. 4, before immersion into the SBF solution. 
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From the EDS spot analyses it was shown that the dominant elements present on 

four coatings, before their immersion into the SBF solution, are calcium, phosphorous and 

oxygen, the weight percentage of which is presented in the following table (table 13). 

 

 

Table 13: Dominant elements detected (mean weight percentages) on the coating of each specimen, before their 
immersion into the SBF solution. 

No. of Specimen 
Type of 
Powder 

Ca (%) P (%) O (%) 

1 XPT-D-703 49,72 13,58 36,70 

2 PYRO 4 34,11 15,03 50,87 

3 XPT-D-703 37,56 20,08 42,37 

4 PYRO 4 56,02 15,04 28,94 

 

The coatings of specimens No. 1 and No. 4 present lower concentrations of oxygen, 

than those of calcium or phosphorus. On the contrary, specimens No. 2 and 3 are 

characterized by a more increased oxygen content, which suits better the obtained EDS 

results, regarding the two types of powder (see paragraph 3.1.1c). No classification based on 

the type of powder of each specimen can be made. Overall comparison of the values 

presented in table 13 with those acquired by EDS analyses on the two types of 

hydroxyapatite powder, shows that phosphorous content fluctuates in the same range of 

values, while weight percentages of calcium and oxygen slightly vary. 
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4.4.4) Coating surface related results after immersion into the SBF solution 
 

4.4.4a) Specimen No. 1 

 

 

 

The coating surface presents a porous and inhomogeneous structure (Figs. 75a and 

75b). Hydroxyapatite spheroid nanosized particles with diameter of about 2 μm or even less 

have been formed (Fig. 75d). These particles are dispersed on the coating surface, either 

solely or they are combined in dense clusters.       

 Among these clusters large glassy phases are discernible, which have either a more 

rectangular shape (Fig. 75b) or undefined shape (Fig. 75c). These phases constitute degraded 

salt crystals or residues from contact of the surface with the SBF solution. 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

Nanosized 

particles 

Glassy 

phase with 

rectangular 

shape 

Glassy surface with 

undefined shape 

Figure 75: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 1, after immersion into the SBF solution at 
different magnifications, (a) porous and inhomogeneous coating, (b) glassy surface with rectangular shape, 

(c) glassy surface with undefined shape, (d) spheroid nanosized HAP particles. 
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4.4.4b) Specimen No. 2 

 

 

 

Surface microstructure of specimen No. 2 bears great similarity with that of 

specimen No. 1. The salt crystals observed at the specific sample seem to have a more 

defined rectangular shape and keep a clearer surface (Fig. 76a). In addition, the newly 

formed apatite clusters sporadically present a more elongated shape (Fig. 76b). Finally, in 

figures 76c and 76d, it is shown how some of the nanosized apatite particles have been 

agglomerated into a larger spheroid particle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

Salt 

crystal 

Nanosized 

apatite  

particle 

agglomerations Figure 76: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 2, after immersion into SBF solution at 
different magnifications, (a) salt crystals, (b) apaptite formation, (c) and (d) nanosized apatite particle 

agglomerations. 
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4.4.4c) Specimen No. 3 

 

 

Figure 77: SEM image of the coating surface of specimen No. 3, after immersion into SBF solution at low 
magnification. Both the area that reacted within the solution (upper) and the undisturbed area (lower) are shown. 

 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 78: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 3, after immersion into SBF solution. The 
images refer to the area of the specimen that did not react with the solution. (a) inhomogeneous coating 

with the form of scaffold, (b) interior of an open pore. 
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Specimen No. 3 presented a particular behavior while immersed into the SBF. More 

specifically, at around the fifth day of its immersion into the solution it started spuming. This 

could be due to an impurity absorbed by the hydroxyapatite coating, during the cutting 

process of the specimen. One such impurity that is known to react when found in 

physiological environment is magnesium (Mg). According to previous study [94], magnesium 

corrodes rapidly in a simulated body fluid and hydrogen gas bubbles and also hydroxyl 

anions (OH-) are produced as corrosion products. Hydroxyl anions in particular, are prone to 

induce alkalization of the solution and an increase in its pH value to over 9 in about 10 

hours, until a final relatively stable value of 10,5 is reached. As a result, such scenario could 

disrupt the physiological reaction balances between the SBF and the bioactive specimen and 

lead to further reaction the between the SBF components and the elements comprising the 

specimen. The location at which degradation of the hydroxyapatite coating occurred is 

shown at the upper part of figure 77, alongside the undisturbed area at lower magnification 

and at figures 79a and 79b, at higher magnifications.      

 A significantly porous and inhomogeneous coating surface is appeared at figure 78a, 

which has taken the form of a scaffold. The hydroxyapatite surface is dispersed with newly 

formed hydroxyapatite nuclei of spherical morphology, each of which has diameter less than 

5 μm. These nanosized hydroxyapatite particles have been agglomerated into rod-like 

structures. In figure 78b, the interior of an open pore of this structure is presented. 

 The area that interacted with the solution during its immersion into the SBF, is 

characterized by the same porous and inhomogeneous surface that was described above, 

although in less magnitude. Amongst the newly formed apatite formations/clusters some 

glassy deformed phases are observed, which are probably salt residues from the SBF 

components (Figs. 79a and 79b). 

  

(a) (b) Figure 79: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 3, after immersion into the SBF solution at 
different magnifications. The images refer to the area of the specimen that reacted with the solution. (a) 

and (b) salt residues amongst apatite formations. 

(a) (b) 
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4.4.4d) Specimen No. 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Specimen No. 4 seems to be the one with the least formation of new apatite phase. 

Although, there are apatite nanosized nuclei with diameter of less than 2μm (Figs. 80c and 

80d), they are sparingly dispersed over the coating surface. Salt residues from the SBF 

solution, shown as glassy phases of undefined shape (Fig. 80a), occupy the most surface. 

However, apatite particles begin to develop even on that kind of surfaces (Figs. 80c and 

80d).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
Apatite 

nuclei 

Figure 80: SEM images of the coating surface of specimen No. 4, after immersion into SBF solution at 
different magnifications. 
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4.4.4e) Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) 

 

EDS analyses were performed on the coatings of all the specimens that were 

retrieved from the SBF solution. Some of the acquired spectra are presented below (Figs. 81 

to 83), one for each specimen, respectively. It is noted that, EDS analysis was not performed 

on specimen No. 3, due to reaction with the surrounding solution.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Figure 81: EDS spot analysis on coating specimen No. 1, after immersion into the SBF solution. 
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Figure 82: EDS spot analysis on coating of specimen No. 2, after immersion into the SBF solution. 

Figure 83: EDS spot analysis on coating of specimen No. 4, after immersion into the SF solution. 
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From the EDS spot analyses it was shown that the dominant elements present on 

four coatings, after their immersion into the SBF solution, are calcium, phosphorous and 

oxygen, the weight percentage of which is presented in the following table (table 14). 

 

 

Table 14: Dominant elements detected (mean weight percentages) on the coating of each specimen, before their 
immersion into the SBF solution. 

No. of 
Specimen 

Type of 
Powder 

Ca 
(%) 

P (%) O (%) 
Na 
(%) 

Mg 
(%) 

Cl 
(%) 

K 
(%) 

1 XPT-D-703 23,20 13,07 55,56 2,19 1,62 3,39 0,87 

2 PYRO 4 22,07 11,71 45,68 3,52 1,43 13,89 1,72 

3 XPT-D-703 - - - - - - - 

4 PYRO 4 32,49 7,44 30,91 1,56 0,56 23,80 3,24 

 

  

 No conclusions can be withdrawn, based on the type of powder of each specimen, 

since data regarding the specimen No. 3 were not acquired. Comparison of the values 

presented above with those obtained from the two types of hydroxyapatite powder (see 

paragraph 3.1.1c), shows that calcium, phosphorous and oxygen content change in the same 

direction. More specifically, among these three elements, oxygen is the most abundant, 

followed by calcium and then phosphorus. In addition, the contents of the specific elements 

detected on specimens No. 1 and No. 2, fluctuate in the same range of the corresponding 

values of both the kinds of HAP powder. At the same time, there is a minor deviation in the 

relative elemental weight percentages of the coating of specimen No. 4 and therefore, a 

different apatite formation on specimen No. 4 is speculated.   

 Furthermore, it is noted that Na, Mg, Cl and K elements are present on the 

examined specimens after immersion, which were not detected on the HAP powders, but 

are due to contact with the SBF solution. Finally, it is mentioned that when EDS spot analysis 

was performed on salt crystals (e.g. Fig. 76a in paragraph 4.4.4b), the acquired data revealed 

presence of Na and Cl alone and thus, were not included in the table (table 14) as reliable 

results. 
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4.4.5) Comparison and differences 
 

In order to completely comprehend the changes occurred onto the coating surface 

of the specimens after immersion into the simulated body fluid solution, two images (Figs. 

84a and 84b) are briefly examined. For the sake of comparison, the two figures originate 

from the same specimen and are of the same magnification. 

 

As it seen in figure 84a, the coating surface consists of well-flattened rounded splats 

that are layered one on top of the other. Splat boundaries and pore formations where there 

is inadequate spreading of the splats are observed. Semi-molten particles with molten shell 

and unmelted core and also partially melted deformed spheroidal particles are shown. 

Moreover, unmelted spherical particles from the powder feedstock and particle fractions 

that are occurred upon impact of the as-sprayed particles with the exact underlying as-

sprayed layer of material are noticed. Diameter of such located particles is around 3 μm. 

 In figure 84b, a rugged and inhomogeneous surface is presented. Phase nucleations 

are dispersed throughout the coating surface and form growing clusters with tips that seem 

to project and lengthen. Amongst the new phase undefined glassy surfaces are traced, 

which contain quantities of elements present in the SBF solution and also act as nucleation 

sites, as revealed by EDS analysis. Splat formations are indiscernible. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 84: Coating surface of specimen No. 1 (a) before and (b) after immersion into the SBF solution. 
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4.5) X-ray Diffraction (XRD) 
 

4.5.1) Powders 
 

  

 

Figure 85: XRD spectra of (a) commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder and PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite power. In 
both spectra the diffraction patterns of synthetic hydroxyapatite (red line) is also provided. 

(b) 

(a) 
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After the XRD spectra shown above were acquired (black lines) for each type of 

hydroxyapatite powder, they were processes by the built-in software of the diffractometer. 

The existent database of the software confirmed that both the two powders were synthetic 

hydroxyapatite (red lines). Subsequently, comparison between Figs. 85a and 85b, revealed 

that XPT-D-703 powder is more crystalline (3000 counts) than PYRO 4 powder, as the 

intensity of the latter is decreased (940 counts).      

 The mean crystal size of the commercial HAP powder was calculated by the XRD 

software, based on the spectra shown in Fig. 81a and was found to be 642,8 Å. However, 

mean crystal size of PYRO 4 powder was not acquired due to inability of calculation of the 

Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) parameter of the highest peak (Fig. 85b).   

 Finally, the main (hkl) indices for synthetic HAP that exist in the software database 

and were a matching reference for both types of powders were (112), (211), (300), (222), 

(202), (102), (002), (111), (100), (004) listed in descending order of intensity. 
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4.5.2) Specimens No. 1 and 2 

 

 

 

 

Figure 86: XRD spectra of (a) commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite coating and (b) PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite 
coating (black lines). All of the phases identified are also depicted (synthetic HAP= red, calcium phosphate-α= 

green, tetracalcium phosphate= purple, calcium oxide=brown). 

(b) 

(a) 
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Figure 87: Aggregated graph of hydroxyapatite powder and its respective hydroxyapatite coating for (a) 
commercial XPT-D-703 powder and (b) PYRO 4 powder. 

(b) 

(a) 
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Regarding the XRD analysis of the two coatings, both their spectra are characterized 

by sharp and uneven peaks (they are partially shown by the arrows). The hydroxyapatite 

powder, during plasma spraying is sprayed in a certain direction (angle) and therefore, 

occupies a specific orientation upon the substrate. In this way, the scattered intensity of the 

X-ray beam is more contained, while this is not an issue with powder particles.   

 In addition, both the two types of powders have lost their crystallinity during 

thermal spraying and amorphous phases have been developed on the coating. This is 

evident by the low intensity of the diffracted X-rays on the above spectra, where the highest 

peak hardly surpasses 500 counts (Figs. 86a and 86b), in contrast with the highest peaks 

formed on the powder graphs (Figs. 85a and 85b, relatively). This can also be seen more 

clearly, in the aggregated graphs in Figs. 87a and 87b, where the black spectra are referred 

to the HAP powders and the red and blue spectra to their respective coatings. Loss of 

crystallinity can be explained, as hydroxyl groups are removed from the crystalline HAP 

during plasma spraying, hence the amount of amorphous calcium phosphate is enhanced 

[95].           

 Finally, in both X-ray spectra (Figs. 86a and 86b), other calcium phosphate 

compounds were identified, apart from synthetic HAP (red). Among them, the most 

dominant phase was calcium oxide (CaO, brown), while α-tricalcium phosphate (α-Ca3(PO4)2 

or α-TCP, green) and tetracalcium phosphate (Ca4(PO4)2O or TTCP, purple) followed in 

smaller quantities. Such phase changes of HAP to other calcium phosphate compounds, are 

also occurred during plasma spraying [18], [95].   

   

4.5.3) Specimens No. 3 and 4 

 

 

Figure 88: XRD spectra of commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite coating (black lines). All of the phases identified 
are also depicted (synthetic HAP= red, whitlockite= blue, calcium phosphate-α=light green, calcium oxide= brown, 

calcium phosphate-β= green, tetracalcium phosphate= purple, calcium hydride= orange). 
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Figure 89: XRD spectra of PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite coating (black lines). All of the phases identified are also 
depicted (synthetic HAP= red, tetracalcium phosphate= purple, calcium oxide= brown, calcium phosphate-β= blue, 

whitlockite= green). 

 

Regarding the XRD analysis of the two coatings, both their spectra are once again 

characterized by sharp and uneven peaks (pointed by the arrows), due to spraying direction 

of the hydroxyapatite powder.        

 Moreover, both the two types of powders have partially lost their crystallinity during 

thermal spraying and amorphous phases have been developed on the coating. Nevertheless, 

the sample sprayed with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder remains fairly crystalline, as the 

highest peak of intensity of the diffracted X-rays on the relative spectra almost reaches 900 

counts, which is really close to the approximately 940 counts of the powder (Figs. 89 and 

85b). On the contrary, the intensity of the diffracted X-rays regarding the sample sprayed 

with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder hardly surpasses 500 counts and is much further 

than the 3000 counts referred to the relative powder before spraying (Figs. 88 and 85a). 

 Finally, in both X-ray spectra (Figs. 88 and 89), other calcium phosphate compounds 

were identified, apart from synthetic HAP (red). Among them, phases that were identified in 

both spectra were calcium oxide (CaO), β-tricalcium phosphate (β-Ca3(PO4)2 or β-TCP), 

tetracalcium phosphate (Ca4(PO4)2O or TTCP) and calcium phosphate (Ca2P2O7β-Ca2P2O7). 

Additionally, α-tricalcium phosphate (α-Ca3(PO4)2 or α-TCP) and calcium hydride (CaH2) were 

detected in the XPT-D-703 coating. Such phase changes of HAP to other calcium phosphate 

compounds, are also occurred during plasma spraying [18], [95]. 
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4.6) Microhardness 
 

 

Table 15: Microhardness measurements. 

No. of Sample Type of Powder Microhardness (GPa) 

1 XPT-D-703 2,27 ± 0,82 

2 PYRO 4 2,73 ± 0,66 

3 XPT-D-703 2,64 ± 0,56 

4 PYRO 4 2,27 ± 0,42 

 

From the above table, it is concluded that all four specimens practically have the 

same microhardness. The measured value falls within the expected range mentioned in the 

literature [42], [96].   
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4.7) Porosity 
 

4.7.1) Porosimetry via image analysis 
 

Porosity analysis was performed on images acquired by the optical 

microscope (Leica DMILM) with either (x100) or (x200) magnification. Three images 

were taken on random spots along the hydroxyapatite layer, for each specimen 

accordingly. For the porosity analysis MIPAR image analysis software was used. The 

resulting data are presented in the following tables (tables 16-20).   

          

4.7.1a) Specimen No. 1 

 

 

Figure 90: Original photo of sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Figure 91: Cropped image of the original photo for ease of 
processing, (b) with pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 92: Original photo of sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 93: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for 
ease of processing, (b) with pore outline, (c) on black and 

white display. 
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Figure 94: Original photo of sample No. 1 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 16: Porosity measurements on XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite coating of sample No. 1. 

Snapshots 1 2 3 

Features 186 447 175 

Area fraction of 
porosity (%) 

9,67 12,57 7,81 

Equivalent diameter 
(μm) 

7,74 ± 6,46 6,25 ± 4,32 7,70 ± 5,86 

Upper value/ Lower 
value of equivalent 

diameter 
0,37/ 26,52 0,37/ 34,01 0,37/ 49,62 

(a) 

(c)

(b) 

Figure 95: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) with 
pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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4.7.1b) Specimen No. 2 

 

 

Figure 96: Original photo of sample No. 2 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 97: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, 
(b) with pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 98: Original photo of sample No. 2 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 99: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) 
with pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 100: Original photo of sample No. 2 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 17: Porosity measurements on PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite coating of sample No. 2. 

Snapshots 1 2 3 

Features 259 148 164 

Area fraction of 
porosity (%) 

7,65 7,16 4,46 

Equivalent diameter 
(μm) 

4,95 ± 5,42 7,67 ± 4,97 5,86 ± 3,77 

Upper value/ Lower 
value of equivalent 

diameter 
0,37/ 47,99 0,38/ 47,67 0,37/ 24,55 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 101: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, 
(b) with pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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4.7.1c) Specimen No. 3 

 

 

Figure 102: Original photo of sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 103: Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) with pore 
outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 104: Original photo of sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder acquire by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 105: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) with 
pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 106: Original photo of sample No. 3 with XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 18: Porosity measurements on XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite coating of sample No. 3. 

Snapshots 1 2 3 

Features 1105 1103 1141 

Area fraction of 
porosity (%) 

21,11 19,27 20,47 

Equivalent diameter 
(μm) 

8,57 ± 6,35 8,54 ± 6,06 8,95 ± 5,67 

Upper value/ Lower 
value of equivalent 

diameter 
4,12/ 78,21 4,15/ 92,12 4,13/ 66,57 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 107: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) with 
pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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4.7.1d) Specimen No. 4 

 

 

Figure 108: Original photo of sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 109: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) 
with pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 110: Original photo of sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 111: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) with 
pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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Figure 112: Original photo of sample No. 4 with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder acquired by the optical 
microscope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 19: Porosity measurements on PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite coating of sample No. 4. 

Snapshots 1 2 3 

Features 954 1576 832 

Area fraction of 
porosity (%) 

34,06 35,71 34,52 

Equivalent diameter 
(μm) 

12,17 ± 9,38 8,63 ± 8,39 11,28 ± 12,48 

Upper value/ Lower 
value of equivalent 

diameter 
5,32/ 108,51 1,48/ 97,15 0,74/ 133,32 

 

(a) 

(c) 

(b) 

Figure 113: (a) Cropped image of the original photo for ease of processing, (b) 
with pore outline, (c) on black and white display. 
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As it is extracted from the data referred to the samples No. 1 and 2 (tables 16 

and 17), the area fraction (porosity percentage) of the sample with the commercial 

hydroxyapatite powder is somewhat larger than that of the nanosized 

hydroxyapatite powder, while the exact opposite occurs, regarding the samples No. 

3 and 4. The average porosity percentages for the specimens No. 1 and 2 are 10 % 

for the sample covered with XPT-D-703 powder and 6,4 % for the one covered with 

PYRO 4 powder. The respective percentages for the samples No. 3 and 4 are 20,3 % 

and 34,8 %. For both types of hydroxyapatite powder the porosity percentage of the 

specimens No. 3 and 4 is broadly increased. This is explained if the altered spraying 

conditions, specifically lower spray power, are taken into consideration. As it has 

already been mentioned, lower spray power, results in inadequate melting of the as 

sprayed particles and formation of pores throughout the coating material. Thereby, 

porosity rises. The equivalent diameter of pores in μm, also appears elevated for the 

specific samples, which is expected as a fraction of the depicted pores merge and 

thereby, are sized as one. The total porosity percentage of the samples and the 

average pore diameter calculated via image analysis is presented below (table 20). 

  

Table 20: Porosity percentage and average pore diameter (in μm) of all four specimens, acquired by image 
analysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

No. of Sample Type of Powder Porosity (%) 
Average pore 
diameter (μm) 

1 XPT-D-703 10 7,2 

2 PYRO 4 6,4 6,2 

3 XPT-D-703 20,3 8,7 

4 PYRO 4 34,8 10,7 
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4.7.2) Mercury (Hg) porosimetry 
 

Porosity of the specimens was further examined via mercury (Hg) 

porosimetry method. The equipment used was a ThermoFinnigan Pascal 440 

porosimeter, where the specimens were inserted after having been heated in the 

furnace at 60 °C for 24 hours and freeze dried for another 24 hours. The acquired 

diagrams of pore size distribution are presented below, one for each type of 

hydroxyapatite coating. 

 

4.7.2a) Specimen No. 1 

 

 

Figure 114: Pore size distribution in commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite coating. 
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4.7.2b) Specimen No. 2 

 

Figure 115: Pore size distribution in PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite coating. 
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4.7.2c) Specimen No. 3 

 

 

Figure 116: Pore size distribution in commercial XPT-D-703 hydroxyapatite coating. 
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4.7.2d) Specimen No. 4 

 

 

Figure 117: Pore size distribution in PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite coating. 

 

Average pore radius and also total porosity percentage were calculated by 

the porosimeter software. Regarding the samples No. 1 and 2, for the commercial 

hydroxyapatite coating, the estimated values were 1,084 μm and 0,3856 % 

respectively, while for the PYRO 4 coating the corresponding estimated values were 

0,178 μm and 0,3824 %. Regarding the samples No. 3 and 4, for the commercial 

hydroxyapatite coating, the estimated values were 0,2923 μm and 0,2447 % 

respectively, while for the PYRO 4 coating the corresponding estimated values were 

0,2922 μm and 0,6049 %.        

 Based on the recently acquired data, sample No. 4, namely the one sprayed 

with PYRO 4 hydroxyapatite powder, displays the greatest improvement. This is 
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because both the average pore radius and the total porosity percentage have been 

increased in comparison with the relative sample No. 3. In addition, after 

observation of the diagrams in Figs. 114-117, pore size distribution of the specific 

sample seems to be the most uniform of all.      

 Concerning the vast difference in the results given by the two porosimetry 

methods, one can not exclude the other, as they both provide information about the 

coating. Nevertheless, the crucial information that mercury porosimetry provides, is 

that the total of porosity that was observed via the optical microscope and then 

estimated with image analysis, comprises in fact from closed pores that are not 

interconnected all the way through to the coating surface. The total porosity 

percentage of the samples and the average pore radius measured via mercury 

porosimetry is presented below (table 21). 

 

Table 21: Porosity percentage and average pore radius (in μm) of all four specimens, measured by mercury 
porosimetry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No. of Sample Type of Powder Total Porosity (%) 
Average pore 
radius (μm) 

1 XPT-D-703 0,4 1,1 

2 PYRO 4 0,4 0,2 

3 XPT-D-703 0,2 0,3 

4 PYRO 4 0,6 0,3 
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4.8) Adhesion strength test 
 

 

Table 22: Adhesion strength test results (in MPa) of commercial and nanostructured hydroxyapatite. 

 

No. of measurement 
Adhesion strength (MPa) 

XPT-D-703 PYRO 4 

1 12,37 21,44 

2 14,45 26,76 

3 13,89 25,69 

4 16,77 23,12 

5 15,28 24,81 

 

 

As it is derived from the table above, the adhesion strength was generally greater 

for the PYRO 4 coating, in all five measurements and it fluctuated from 0,38 times the 

adhesion strength of the XPT-D-703 coating during the fourth measurement to 0,85 times 

during the second and the third measurement. According to the relative responses of each 

type of material, it is noted that PYRO 4 coating seems to be more adhesive than the XPT-D-

703 coating, which comes in agreement with the absence of detachment crack at the 

coating-substrate interface of specimens No. 2 and No. 4. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS 
 

In this study, coatings prepared with commercial hydroxyapatite powder and 

nanostructured hydroxyapatite powder were produced through plasma spray process onto 

stainless steel 304 and tested concerning their structure and properties.  

 First of all, regarding their mechanical properties, it is mentioned that surface 

roughness and microhardness values were kept within the acceptable limits for all the 

specimens. In particular, sample No. 4 that was sprayed with PYRO 4 powder, presented the 

highest values for all roughness parameters. Amongst these parameters, Ra (arithmetical 

mean deviation of profile) was found to be 10,26 μm (measurement acquired with TR-100 

roughness tester), the same with the respective roughness parameter values that 

accompany medical implants already accommodated on the market (≈10 μm). 

Microhardness values ranged between 2,27 and 2,73 GPa and were practically the same for 

all the specimens.         

 In addition, all specimens presented bioactivity behavior after immersion into the 

simulated body fluid (SBF) solution, for seven consecutive days at 40 °C. A noticeable thin 

layer of reaction products was detected on top of the coatings after examination with the 

optical microscope, while the formation of new apatite phase on the surface of the coatings 

was observed via scanning electron microscopy. Overall coating thickness of the samples 

was decreased, except for specimen No. 4, in which it was increased.   

 Moreover, specimen No. 4 maintained satisfying crystallinity after plasma spraying, 

in relation to the crystallinity of the starting PYRO 4 powder. This is shown by the relative X-

ray diffraction spectra, in which the intensity of the diffracted X-rays of PYRO 4 sprayed 

powder and specimen No. 4 are in close proximity (940 and 900 counts respectively) and 

thus, crystallinity levels are close. This characteristic also contributes to the abovementioned 

increase in the overall coating thickness of specimen No. 4, as lower dissolution rates are 

noted on account of the high level of crystalline HAP present on the coating.  

 Furthermore, specimens No. 2 and No. 4 managed better adhesion results than the 

ones prepared with the commercial HAP powder. This is verified by both SEM and adhesion 

strength test results. During SEM examination the coating-substrate interface of specimens 

No. 2 and No. 4 appeared to be clear with no precipitated impurities left from either the 

cutting or the grinding process. Both these coatings, were also characterized by 

homogeneity in their thickness and consistency in their thickness and in their length, as well. 

Adhesion strength of the PYRO 4 coating was as much as 0,85 times greater the adhesion 

strength of the XPT-D-703 coating.        

 Specimen No. 4 bears the greater amount of porosity, compared to the rest of the 

samples. This statement is confirmed by both image analysis, which resulted in about 34,8 % 

“closed porosity” and also mercury porosimetry, which estimated “open porosity” content 

to be at around 0,6 %. Elevated porosity content occurs due to lower spray power utilized 

during preparation of specimen No. 4, which consequently results in inadequate melting of 

the as sprayed particles, formation of pores and voids throughout the coating material and 

thus, increase in the porosity content.      

 Generally, it has been reported that a larger pore size and higher porosity (between 

46.2% and 46.9%) [97] of the scaffold result in greater bone ingrowth, by enhancement of 

effective nutrient supply, gas diffusion and metabolic waste removal, but leads to low cell 

attachment and therefore degradation of mechanical properties [17], [76]. Based on 

previous studies, a minimum recommended pore size is 100 μm *98]. However, better 
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osteogenesis results have been reported in scaffolds with pore sizes greater than 300 μm. 

Tabulated below are the most important values that resulted from the above work. 

 

Table 23: Comparative table of porosity and pore diameter values, between theoretical prerequisite values and 
those of the four specimens. 

 

Characteristic 
Theoretical 

values 
Specimen 

No. 1 
Specimen 

No. 2 
Specimen 

No. 3 
Specimen 

No. 4 

Porosity (%)* 40-65 10 6,4 20,3 34,8 
Pore 

diameter 
(μm)* 

100-300 7,2 6,2 8,7 10,7 

 

* Porosity and pore diameter results presented above for specimens No. 1-4, are those acquired via 

image analysis. 

 

Taking into consideration the information provided in table 23 it is concluded that the 

specimens examined did not achieve adequate porosity content, neither pore diameter in 

order to be used as orthopedic implants, according to the literature. 
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